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SGA election results
Leslie Margolin has beenelected President of the
Student Government Association in an election
which received well over the number of votes
needed to reach quorum.
Ann Rumage was elected Vice President with
Tammy Kagan winning the race for Judiciary
Board Chairman.
Goober Gilday will serve as next year's Social
Board Chairman.

. New computer system
TO
aid len sccountinut"'t
.I.
I

by Dudley Flake
Next year. Conn College will
move into the age of electrcnies
with the introduction of a new
computer system as an aid in the
College'S accounting procedures,
According to E. Leroy Knight,
Treasurer and Business Manager

of the College, the Payroll Office
currently being transferred to
the new system, with the rest of
the College scheduled to be
transferred by the beginning of
the fall semester.
"Under the old system" says
contlnJled on page twelve
IS

Crabtree departure leads
To th eatre evaI ue t ton
o

Thursday,
Avril 8, a
student-organized forum met to
discuss the future of theatre at
Conn. The meeting was organized
by Judith Aley '79, and Jody
Steiner '78.
With the imminent departure of
Professor Jim Crabtree, they
sal" a need tu get student ideas
concerning the direction that
Theatre Studies will take in the
next few years. Present at the
meeting were fifty students, Mr.
Crabtree,
Mr. Grimsey,
Mr.
Evans, Ms. Joslin of the Theatre
Studies
program
and
Mr.
Swanson, Dean of the Faculty.
Interest
centered
around
Professor
Crabtree's
replacement; the interaction of
Theatre Studies, Theatre One,
and tlie National Theatre Institute; and spatia11imitations of
the present program.
Students wanted Mr. Crabtree's replacement to have both
professional experience and an
understanding of the workings
and philosophy of a smallliber81

arts college.'
Mr. Crabtree spoke eloquently
of the need for some central
authority and focus for all of the
various theatrical organizations
on campus. The desire was expressed to reassess the role of
Theatre One and the O'Neill
program at Conn.
Much of the discussion centered around the need for more
space. With the increased
number of productions in recent
years, the space available for
rehearsal and performance has
been severely overtaxed.
Two possible solutions to this
problem involve the use of a wing
of the Palmer Ubrary and the
remodeling of Hillyer Hall (now
the Booksbop and Post Office)
into an experimental theatre.
Mr. Swanson and Mr. Evans
suggested tlJe circulation of a
petition to be presented to the
Development Committee which
is currently discussing the use of
these two facilities.
continued on page twelve
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Alternating alarm systern being
Considered following fire in Blunt
by AnneRobi11ard
Friday night's fire in Katherine
Blunt has attracted a great deal
of administrative attention and
aroused student concern. Thefire.
was reported by Kate Halsey
('78) who called security after
she pulled the fire alarm and
nothing happened,
Halsey then began to buzz the
rooms of people living in the
dorm. In an interview with Scot
~cKinnonWCNISbeSU;ted'''I
tried to sound urgent when
talking both to security and to the
sludents. in order to make people'
beheve

It."

Jeff Conover ('78), who was
with Halsey, described the incident. They were walking down
the main stairway in Blunt, when
they reached the second floor
landing they smelled smoke,
They continued down the lobby.
which was fi11Ingup with smoke,
and immediately realized there
was a fire in the basement. After
trying the alarm unsuccessfully
Halsey called in the alarm and
started to buzz rooms.
Conover took a fire extinguisher and went with another
student into the basement. The
passages were filled with "a
thick black smoke.". He tried
using the extinguisher
but
realized he was making no
progress and went back upstairs,
At this point he and other
students went through the dorm
warning people and telling them
to leave. According to Conover,
"the dorm emptied quickly."
Two students of the ten who live
in the basement were in the dorm

Burned furniture following last Friday night's fire
in K.B.
at the time: Drew Rodwin and
Sam Gibson. Rodwin said be only
became aware that something
was going on because of the
commotion.

basement exit.
Both Blunt and Larabee
residenta were evacuated for the
night. All except for the Blunt
basement
residents, were
allowed to return the next day.

He crossed his room from his
The basement residents are
bed and when he reached his door
he thought there might be a fire heing housed in the infirmary.
Leroy E. Knight, treasurer and
and began calling to Gibson, his
business manager of the CoHege,
neighbor.
_..
No smoke had entered his room stated that, "personally I don't
but as he opened his door, "thick feel there was any fault with the
blsck smoke" billowed in. Since alarm system, There are changes
the hallway was full of smoke he that we want to make now
sbIt"his door and went out the because of the occurrence but I
don't feel the College was in any
window.
He knocked on Gibson's WU>- way negligent."
Knight explained why the fire
dow to warn him and getting no
response he began knocking on alarms in Blunt and Larabee
all the windows. "Someone told (they are connected) did not'
me that no one was in there and I work. The fire occurred directly
asked about Sam but when I below the wires which ran
turned around he was there." through the dorm.
The fire must bave ~otten so
Gibson had left his room through
these issues proved to be dif- . the hallway and run out by a contlnned on page twelve
ficult, though, according
to
Tobler. Much committee time
was spent in considering how to
reach the studenl community, In
November
the
Committee
planned an all-campus forum" to
gather student views,
by Dawn Wheatley
approximately
20 security
Despite extensive publicity,
Several meetings have been reports received each week,
however, the forum attracted
called in the past few weeks to perhaps three will have names on
only two students. Yet, Tobler
discuss the increasing amount of them
believes that students are in- vandalism on campus this year.
Dubbed the "sixth grade fink
terested in the running of the At Wednesday night's all ~pus
complex," this was seen to be one
college; the problem is that to get forum Rick Allen asked for of the biggest problems constudent opinion, one must "go to reacti~n to the bouse meetings fronting the JudiciBry Board and
the students" personally.
called last. week to discuss the the community.
For those
The Committee, then, decided lI'oblem
students who turn themselves in
'J) distribute its questionnaire on
Several issues were brought or whO are turned in, questions
a "dorm-to-dorm" basis, rather up, including the role of Judiciary
arose as to bow they should be
than thr'{)ugn me campus mail. Board, the need for a sense of punished.
.
Committee members brought the community, and the need of inThe policy anys now that the
survey forms to student rooms forming students of the dangers guilty student pays for the supand to dorm meetings, hoping to and expenses of vandalism which plies and labor of any incident
get a more complete response.
they are perhaps unaware of.
identified as vandalism
The
This procedure
has been
Although the school operate on student has a record with the
successful, according to Tobler. an honor code students attending Judiciary
Board
for
the
The report from the survey will expressed a ~atfear
on the part remainder of his-her time at
be based on the input of at least of their peers of turningJ!eopjg_in~.."".jlut
the_ JUI!!les of all
\,000 students.
tor"'lloe:ia\ infractions. Of the continued on page five
continued from page eight .
f ••.

Major academic issues are subject
Of student-faculty com. survey
by Byrle Rombero

The questionnaire on academic
issues prepared by the StudentFaculty Academic Committee
has now heen presented in all of
the college dormitories,
announced Ken Tobler, chairman of
the committee.
.
The results of the survey,
which covered such issues as the
"liberal-arts"
question, freshman seminars,
and course
evaluation, will be presented in
report form at the end of the
month, to the Academic Policy
Committee, the Student-Trustee
Committee,
and
the
administration.
Tobler considers the report to
be the most significant contribution
of the Academic
Committee to the college this
year. The report takes on added
importance due to the fact that
the Academic Committee
is
scheduled to be disbanded at the
end of the semester as the new

governance system is

im-

plemented.
In Tobler's

the

words,

questionnaire results are "one
final blast" of student opinion on
academic questions before this
type of research
committee
disappears.
The Student-Faculty Academic
Committee has been basically a
student-dominated
group
because of its composition: six
students
and three facuity
members.
As an "appendage"
to the
Academic Policy Committee, it
gathers student opinion and
makes proposals to the Academic
Policy Committee, but does not
make decisions on the issues. The
Academic Committee serves as a
channel for "student feedback"

on academic questions.
In September and October, the
Committee was occupied mainly
with deciding which issues they
would investigate
this year.
Developing a "working base" for
action, they chose \0 deal with
questions of pre-registration,
interdisciplinary courses, and the
Pass-Not Passed option.
Getting student "inp~t" about

]B problems discussed
At all campus forum

p"

"
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What we have here is a

Let's get to the root
Of the problem

Failure to communicate
if there was any misinformation contained in last .
week's editorial. It was due to a lack of knowledge. The
it lacked this knowledge was because t~..
reason Pu nd
I th requested Inadministration would not supp Y
e
.
f
formation despite .repeated weekly requests rom

Pundit supports the Judiciary Board's recent decision
to retain confidentiality as part of our honor system.
Confidentiality should not be seen as an added
protection for a guilty person. The issue goes deeper
than that. Conn. is a small community and a person's
reputation tends to stay with him. If confidentiality Is
abandoned it must be done uniformly. A person who
does violate the honor code Is punished by the Judiciary
Board. By publishing names, these students could be
affected not onlv socially but academically. The chance
of branding someone for one mistake, be it vandalism
or not, should not De a part of this community.
Pundit would like to suggest that it Is not the
knowledge that one's name would not be published by
the Judiciary Board which causes a person to feel
Irresponsible enough to vandalize. ~ther, it Is the
knowledge that one would probably not be brought
before JB in the first place. Pundit recognizes that
vandalism is a serious problem, but It must be attacked
at Its roots. Students as a whole must respect this
community.
This involves not only the small number who do
vandalize, but the community at large who, by their
silence, allow It to continue. Students must take
responsibility for the actions of their fellow students.
Pundit Is not suggesting students spy on each other,
but only that when an infraction of the honor code occurs, be It cheating 0)1 an exam or setting a false alarm,
students have to 'respect' the honor system enough to
follow it. This involves asking these students to turn
themselves In, or see that it is done for them if they
refuse.
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Pundit.

Written applications are now being accep~ed~or
the positions of Features Editor and Contributing
Editor. All interested should come to the meeting
tonight at 71nthe Pundit office ero 212.

_Letters

Clarification
goals, etc. at this time. The
time decisions on details should be
for answers," seems to have been worked out by those who will
for
based'
on an
incomplete have the .responsibility
knowledge of the mailer it ad- completing the process."
In subsequent meetings, the
dresses. As the one who has
worked most closely with our Barnes & Roche officers emfund raising consultants, Barnes pbasized the importance of instudents,
faculty,
& Roche, may I. try to set the volving
trustees, and alumni officers in
recotd straight?
Copies of a June 26, 1975 the planning process so that the
"Summary
of
Recom- objectives of our development
would represent as
mendations" prepared by Barnes program
& Rocbe were distributed to the lroad -a concensus as possible.
Accordingly, President Ames
Development Committee last
has
been endeavoring to secure
october, with my description of
vitally
Important
inthe then-current status for each that
<1them. When MImi Ginott came volvement of others in the
to me for informlition about those planning process. This takes
recommendations, I gave her a time. (Barnes & Roche thought it
copy of them, with my status sbould take most <1 this spring
report, wbleh noted - as she term.) The Development Comreported in PuodIt'. issue of 26 mittee, which had first to devote
to an
Felruary - that action had been its weekiy meetings
taken Oil most <1 them. Among exhaustive study of the 1976-77
those which I said had already pi"eliminarY budget and then to
the best new use of a soon-to-bebeen done w;as the important
vacated Palmer Library. has
first-step in planning anew.
also had this matter high on its
comprehensive
development
program:
"President
Ames agenda.
Your . 'most recent editorial
sbould prepare a statement <1his
goals and aspirations for the seems to take Mr. Ames to task
what
our
College as the basis for a process for not doing
<1institutional planning, leading pr<1esslonal consultants advised
to the formulation <1a new, long- against - providing answers aod
range development program with determining development objectives in a kind <1 "one mao
specific
dollar
goals
and
abow." Far from stl1l not having
prioriliea."
formulated the recommended
President Ames did in fact
write that statement last sum- statement, he has formulated it,
twice, and according to tile
mer. In a leUer dated September
26, 1975, three <1ficers <1 the Barnes & Roebe formula
Having seen many
such
consulting firm said, "We think it
statements over the past 30
is a very lntelllgent, perceptive,
years, I consider this one of the
and weD written paper providing
best PlIiIdft is to be commended
a splendid basis on which to begin
for printing it. Yon might also
a planning operation." But they
print its. appendix, since its
went on to sa)' that the paper was
figures show, more clearly than
perhaps
too definitive,
too
any
prose,
the
prohable
precise about the financlal imdimensions of the job ahead of us.
plications. "We urge you not to
JohnH. Detmold
gel yourself locked iiIto specific
Director of Developmentl
organizational
structure.,
individnal assignments, detailed
To the Editors:
PuodIt'. editorial, "It's

EdItorI8l Board
Co-ed\Ien-lD-cblef
Debbie Alter and BoDDie Greenwald
AmIe RobD1ard
JODPerry
and

SteveCerUlDwl

JImDIaIwIt
Cop)'

AmleMcGee

Prod1odIeD

pDeb)' Fe1dIlelD
CbuI)' Roehr
Adverlilbll
.AIu Seb1e1lJ11er
GnpIda
*Mirfl1oPOIt
Pbotop'apb)'
DebbIe PeodJeloD
Prodoeu. Ilaff: Dave A1de:II, Laora EIIeaer, Kathl Fook,
BIll ~ey, Soe SIoi-. KIm La_
P .... e paid at New Laadoa, c-. IIIZt
PobIIIbed by tile IIlIdeaU of e-eueat CoI1eIe 'I'bonda)'
wIdIe tile CeIIeIe II 18
1IIf0l'lllaU. to be prlDted 18 aD
line IIIl11t be 18 tile EdItor'I ....... by lIIe 8oDda7 before tbe
deIlred ..............
prior arraacemeoll are made. Tbe
I'IDIdb plII tlfIee bu II Ui1; tIIere II aIao a I10t 18 the door of
lIIe PadlS oftiee, en. lIZ. EdItorIal Board llleetlap are beld
ltV«)' 'l1landa7 '" pablleau.. at.: "18 tile PadlS offIee.
PadlS II tejid,ealed by NatloaJ EdIIc:aUeul Advertlalq
s..:m-, Iae. • LuJtiIt- Ave., New York, New York, 1.17.
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OP·ED

It's not whetheryou win or lose,
But howthe gameis played

by Lauren KIngsley
I would like to deal with a grave
problem, a toochy and complex
one. I speak ri. the selection of
Hoosefellows. When I learned the
results I was so disappointed,
angry and awestruck tbat I found
it difficult to 'carry on the
service it depends and to whose remainder of the day, despite it's
needs it ministers.
being Friday. And so I worked up
~'That first autwnn the campus
enough steam to justify for
immediately
around the few
myself
this act (writing for
buildings was almost a treeless
Pundit), an act I was being
place; it was still without walks
careful to avoid all year until
or roads; the wind that swept
now.
through the quadrangle found not
I should start ljv aiming my
a blade of grass, not a leaf to
arrows at the source.
quiver at its coming; but the
Item One: The system by
sense of high adventure gave
which the Housefellows are insomething better than cheer. and
terviewed is faulty in that the
in the words of Dr. Sykes 'though element <i prejudice is a large
our feet were in the mud, our influence in the decision making.
heads were in the clouds.'
This applies more to the more
"It was in front of the boulder
fireplace at Thames that the "known" figures among the
chapel service at the beginning candidates.
One's past reputation, sorely
was held daily, that the vesper
service took place. on Sunday enough, is held in higher consideration than one's application,
afternoon, that the informal
and
-Jlverall
social Friday evenings were interviews,
presentation.
This
will
work
spent in challenging
con-.
versation, music and stories. against the candidate if he
Somewhat later in that year, the happens to have a "suspicious"
chapel services and convocation record (i.e. tbe controversial,
were transferred to 208 New intolerantof absurdity, vehement
London Hall, then one. of the and youthful humans); or it will
insure you a standing ovation for
largest recitation rooms.
"In the inaugural address on the Ken Doll or Wide-eyed,
knee-socked
Mother
with
october 9th, 1915, in New London
barrettes
in
her
hair.
Coupled
Hall. Dr. Svkes. the uresident.·
stated, 'The union of the old with these type of feathers in
one's cap. the practice of asseducation with the new, ideals of
kissing is not an infrequent
culture and character united with
exercise.
If a certain someone
technical
training,
social
direction. and human sym- exists whom. everyone knows is
pathy,' was his conception of an asshole, but Wbo performs
education wmcn he wouju try to really well in' the Interviews,
'what can be done if the reviewers
realize at Connecticut.
are supposed to be objective?
"With the background of the
Item Three: For those less
war then being waged in Europe,
known
in the Administra tion's
and the world changes Dr. Sykes
gold or. black books, they are at
foresaw, his words, that day, his
themercyofwhateversubjective
efforts
later,
took special
impression the interviewer may
:;ignificance. "
r.are to adopt. They ask questions
ine prececitng was taken from like, What do you think •.
Chapters in the History of Can- Housefellow ought to be? What do
neelleut College during the first
you think a Housefellow ought to
three adl!Unlslrallons, 1911-1942. do under such .nd such cirThe book was compiled by Irene
cumstal\Ces? Why do you want to
Ny,e. ~ ~:if ,t
,~"r
be a Hoosefellow? And SO on.

Campus history:
The first year
"Bon Boyage!" said Dr. Sykes.
He waved his hand to dismiss the
first assembly of students and
faculty gathered on the morning
of Septernber Z', 1915, in room 313
of New London Hall. All scattered
to register for the first year's
classes. In the old whaling town
of New London the ship was
launched!
'
"At that time very few apparently had discovered the
beauties of the college hill as a
place of residence, and scarcely
more than half a dozen houses
had been built on Mohegan and

Nameaug Avenues. No musewn
then at Allyn Place, no Coast
Guard Academy, no -sidewalks,
no paving on Mohegan.
"There were, however two
houses standing a little distance
apart on what became college
propertr somewhat to the north
of Reservoir Street where it joins
Mohegan. When they-fell into the
hands of the college, someone
had the idea of connecting these
two by means of a long gallery'
wide enousb to make a fairly
spacious hall. The fireplace was
built of boulders
from the
campus; and there on a floor
partially laid that very afternoon
the first students and the first
faculty of the college partook of
the first luncheon on that sunny
Monday when my story hegins.
"It was a happy and indeed a
I

stirring occasion. But that was
not quite thefirst. meal thilt had
been served there.
On the
evening of the Saturday before, a
single table had been set on that
portion of the flooring that was
.finished, near the pantry door,
for a small group to dine.
"That dinner stands for the
ideals
of friendship
and
democracy, which ~onnecticut.
College has and would continue t.o
have from the lowest to the
highest of all those on whose

Fine, but wbat the hell eoes
that say about what sort ri. pen ...
they are? It is this quality which
divides the good from the bad
Hoosefellows. Are they strong
enough to handle the varying
possibilities oI situattons which a
Hoosefellow woold, or should
face? Are they balanced enough
to take criticism and be receptive
to opinions? How sulted are they
to be able to deal with. rowdy
crowd? Are they fair? Sympathetic?
A large part of next year's
Hwsefellows have never been
seen or heard of. How could they
possibly know what's going on, or
why, or how to approach it
responsibly? So what if they're
good students and are friends
with all the right people!
Item Four: The group interview, as well, has its inherent
fallabilities. There is less fear on
the part of prospectives than in
the one-to-one interviews; and
fear is an indisputable present
when dealing with the sort of
Housefellows
which
I am
describing.
In a grwp situation, obviously,
confidence is more at hand, and
the outspoken,
though
not
necessarily
articulate among
those being reviewed are in their
element. They know from experienee all the cliches which are
proper to drop.
This is where the ignorant and
ambitious are most skilled, and
this is where and how they are
allowed
to come
oU as
knowledgeable,
outgoing and
concerned. And slill, what does
this say ahoot how they will act in
that iIluslrioos and .prestigious
position?
And so we have, as a result, a
roster of Housefellows-to-be such
as the one released last Frida".
T'ney are boring, sloiv, 1-' .. ed,
career-oriented, and colorless.
AltlloUj!h there is a small
handful
of uncommonly good
choices, \.• ,""da in proportion to
that
number
of
gopd
Housefellows now in reign. As
one of the better
present
Hoosefellows put it to a disap-

pointed candidate,
"Face it,
nurds elect nurds.' .
Wh.t
makes
unskilled!"
Hoosefellows is preeiselv why the
hetter choices weren't made:
they are imskilled at dealing with
people, much less your average
Connecticut student, an erratic,
desperate and weird creature.
They can only interact with tbose
few similar types with which they
always hide in their suites. But
w~?
Once again it is fear. They fear
a lot ri. the "people out there"
because they don't understand
them, they never were .nything
like the average student here.
And they fear them because
they're smarter than they are.
They have to be, out of experience and maturation,
a
process which the Hoosefellows
never allowed to happen.
The present
Housefellows
feared and misunderstood the
prospective Housefellows in their
interviews. And this will happen
year .ft ... year as loug as they
continue to Isolate themselves
from their donn.fellows. This is
also
how an unfavorable
reputation is nurtured, which
prevents intelligent and openminded Hoosefellows from ever
coming into being.
Because tbey are so untalented
in such dealings with people,
when anything happens which
gets back to the higher-ups, the
version is incomplete,
badly
slanted and secretly transmitted.
They allow themselves no room
for developing any social skill
and act either like Schultz (I
klknow nothink!), or like little
tattle talers.
Thus, we have a falsely
respected in.titution which would
be the A<h".nisti'ation's Il-.. atest
embarrasament if they weren't
so much like the Hoosefellows
themselves. It is more to the
students' mortific.tion.
The Administra tion does not
understand what it's like to live
with such Housefellows, and
under their shifty guiles and
distorted tactics. It is, in effect.
conthwed on page eight

Letters------------------------More thanks

continued from page two
individually, please _.accept oor
To the editors:
sincerest .ppreciation".
your
As a representative
of the
efforts h.ve not, and WiI1 not, security force .t Connecticut
soon he forgotten. And lastly, to College I would like to express
oor personal friends, ·we would our
.pprecia(ion
for
the
like to thank you for .pul1ing cooper.tion that the student body
throogh when we Q"'l'!ed. you'.
gave during' the crisis that ocThanks agam, curred
Friday evening.' 'The ef"'" The K":'&.BasementBoys forts of the campus security force
and the local police and fire
departments would not have been
Thanks·
so successful had it not been for
the addition.r effort put forth by
To the editor:
the students.
At about midnight Fiday there
There has been much talk
w.s a fire in K.B. basement
pertaining to the .pathy of the
which, due to the quick and
student body, /lOwevcr, an ocresponsible
actions. of our cW'ence like this reinforces one's
security guards, the New London belief that, that apathy is only
Fire
Department '-and
the
superficially presentljIld is due to
students, ende<l up c'YitA: ne ~ the' gr"'!.t diversification and
serious injuries. Everyone. in- disparity in student interests
volved d~serve.s theJltmost !''C\'dit-: ....'ther ilian • reflection of an
and thanks for their speedy
individual's lack. of concern for
responses...
:F;'i) ..'""....~.., _
~otl1ers.
.
Peler Beletant
Since ene's natural tendency is
to leave. buniing building rather
k

-#.

- ~

than to enter it, I have always
been rather pessimistic .bout the
students' reaction in the case of
an actual fire. However upon
entering K.B. and Larabee I
encountered
an
orderly
evacuation in and a feeling of
true concern among everyone for
the safety and well belilg of
everyone concerned.
In fact
many students remained to clear
their respective
floors while
others went upstairs to alert
donnmates of the danger. Self
preservation was definitely not
the utmost concern during the
evaoJation due to the efficient
calm systematic ev.cuation by
the students; every one could
concentrate more heavily on the
actual evacuation than on the
hazards of tbe fire.
My fellow 'Yorkers and I both
appreciate and .dmire the efforts
of the students Friday night. In
our private lives if ever I should
be confronted
by a similar
situation, I would indeed be
comforted to know that the ae-

tions of others
commendable.

would

be

as

Roy Eaton Jr., Grad Student
and member of camp ...
security force

-=--J'accuse

.To the editor:

Due to a recent run of eventa
which I find hard to ignore, I have
decided to write to.for the Pnndlt
again, after a long and pleasant
silence. I am acting in response
to a cduple of minor absurdities
lately eclipsed the camp ... which
bave their effect beyond my own
personal response.
This is in reference to the
rather ignor.nt exercises of Miss
Greeley in the last iaaue of PlDldlt
wherein a -review <i the- RaittRoomful concert w.s featured
under her .uthorship. Whereas
her reaction to Miss Raitt's
perfonnance mayor
may not
have any credibility (I did not
attend the concert), her treatment of the opening performance

of Roomful of Blue.
was
altogether ridiculous.
I am somewhat familiar with
this band, haYing gone to see,
bear, and dance to them many
times; and I stand in the campsny of simllar opinions held by
IIIIIJIY others on this campus, all
who were eqtlally dumfounded by
this intolerable review.
To hegin, they are besed in
Rhode Island - they are no
"local Connecticut band," and
come nowhere near the third-rate
musicianship which that term
connotes. As to the asaesament,
"they are not great musicians," I
shall refer to the following clause
which illustrates how little Miss
Greeley
under.tanda
their
playing: "Their music is a blend
of traditional blues and country
- a kind of rural biues."
Anybody who has ev'" heard
this band play, who has the
slighest semblance of a musical
sense, know's that their music is
nothing less than jazz. Blues is an
integral part of their repertiore,
continued on page eight
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Juniors tryout career fields
In spring internship program

iii

By Beale Gres ....

C

:

"I badn't reaIlzed
IIIIIIIY
different .. peds of bmIIing there
are,"
stated
Leuri
Entia
foDowlngher two ...eek intemsbip
lit Manufacturers'Hanover
TruIIt
in Ne York City.
Entia
one' of 30 students
participating
in this year's
Career Internship
program,
started in 1973 "for ~ P1rP084' of
giving juniors an opportunity to
espiore career fields and galo
insigbt into the working world"
During the first week of the
program, Entia psrtlclpated in
an ~roductory
management
training seminar designed to give
current employees an oyervie ...
of the bank.
"At first all I could think .....
th8t I bad just gotten out of
cIaases and bere I ..... tlstenlng
10 lectures,"
Entia esplaloed
"But I ..... shocked at how
creative much of banking is and
found myself fascinated"
She ..... partlcnlarly surprised
by the marketing procedures
used in the haoking industry and
is no... seriously cOllBidering a
career in haoking.
For some students the in-
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z
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temshIp ..... succeaful because
it gave them an opportnnlty 10
work in fields of interest and find
out ...hat the work
reallj like.
Pam Greenhalgh
orked at a
day care center in Quincy, Mass.
.. d learned that abe ..... not cut
out 10 pursue such an occupation
for any length of time.

"It ..... a culture shock for

me," Pam e:q>lained

"Childhood

for these youngsters ..... not the
innocent uper!ence I associated
with youth."
Working with 24 three to six
year olds, Greenhalgh discoyered
that abe could not divide herself
among all the children ...ho
wanted her attention at once.
Interning
at the South Middlesex Daily Ne...s, Katherine
Hill got a chance to try out the
daily routine of a journalist.
When abe arrived, there was a
staff shortage and sbe was immediately put to work.
As well as covering such events
as the town meetings, and doing
the police record, Katherine
worked on a feature article
dealing with a donation of money
for the bicentennial which was
lost and then found agalo. She

especially enjoyed the features
writing as there ..... more room
for creativity, than there ..... in
the news reporting.
While she found that the internship was an excellent experience, it also made ber aware
of certalo aspeds of the fieid
which she would have to taR into
consideration ...hen deciding if
she wished to foDow through on
journaliam as a career.
Kathi Potvin worked in the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston in
the Education Department with
the museum film coordinator.
Though she had originally
wanted to work with the exhibits
instead of films, abe felt "jU8t
having the chance to he in the

museum was a good experience."
The program; which was
started in 1973 with 19 interns,
has e:q>anded every year according
to Rozanne
Burt,
assistant director of counseling
and placement. According to
Burt, the program which is
deveioped
locally
by area
alumnae, is starting to acquire a
pool of intern participants.
This year students could choose
continued on page DIne

Plimpton commencement speech
Slated to be light and reverent
by Barbara HrId<o
George Ames P1lm~n. noted
author, will speak at \he 1976
commencement ""erclseshere at
Connecticut CoDege. One of the
forellllJflt authors of our time, he
Is
~est
known
for.
his
autobiographies as a prof_101IlI1
'athlete. Many children dream of
growing
up and becoming
professi~nal
ballplayers,
and
PlImpton s dream came .true. In
hill most famous book Paper

Lion, Plimpton portrays
his plays ttle role of a comedian
uper!ences as a quarterback for while in another show, he po"";
\he DeVoit lions. His baseban
as a trapeze artist in the circus.
career as a pitcher tod< place In addition, P1implon has also
with the New York Yankees, played tympany for the New
which he relates in out of My York Philharmonic Orchestra.
League.
He also wrote about
Andy Hemingway, President of
another sports adventure,
a the Class of '76 e:q>laloed that
professional golf tour, in The when the revision of potential
Bogey man.
commencement
speakers beplimpton's. lalents hav~ also c~me necessary,
George A.
been recognized in the field of PIlmpton was the first cnoice.
television. In one T.V. special he
continued on page eight

Visitors
The Admissions office sent out their decisions to
applicants on Monday and Tuesday. They have
planned two College Introductory Days for accepted freshman to be held qn Wednesday,April 21
and Wednesday, April 28.
9:30 a.m. Registration, Crozier-Williams Center
10:00 a.m. Welcome, Main Lounge, CrozierWilliams Center
10:30a.m. Collegeclasses (lists will be available at
registration desk)
10:30a.m. Campus tour, including the new library
11:30 a.m. College classes
11:30 a.m. Discussion and questions about
academic and social life ·with two faculty and two
Connecticut students, Main Lounge, CrozierWilliams Center
12:30 p.m. Lunch in dormitorie5 (meet student
hosts In Crozier-Williams Center)
1:30p.m. Discussionand Questionsabout academic
and social life with two faculty and two Connecticut
students, Main Lounge, Crozier-Williams Center
1:30 p.m. College classes
2:30p.m. Specialtopic discussionswith faculty and
studenfs: humanities, social sciences, scIences,
s~rts, student government, student publications,
Umty House cultural center, musiCal groups,
chapel board. Main Lounge, Crozier-Williams
Cenfer
3:30 p.m. Social hour with faculty and studenfs,
Crozier-Williams Center

Student"Awareness Com.
To deal with vandalism
As a restlt of last week's l'onJm

on vandalism, students concerned about the problem have

formed

a Student

Awaren-

Committee to. make students
a_re, not only of vandsti""', but
oflD8JlY issueS on campus.
According to Jerry Carrington,
freshman representative on the
Judiciary BoBrd and initiator of
the idea, the committee will act
as a go between
Student
Government and the student
bod;y as a whole.
Made up so far of 35 students
who are not in student government, the group has just completed passing out a fact sheet on
vandalism in an attempt to make
students aware of the cost.
Next year appr""lmately $50
from tuition will go specifically
toward such repairs. According
to Carrington, the cost of labor
for repairs
made over the
weekend is $7.50 an hour with a
minimum' of four hours. This
means it costs $30 for any repair
made over the weekend for it
lakes
anywhere
from fi ve

minutea to four hours.
Though be stated that the
calcuJatiOO8of cost for the repair
of the sink tom out of one of the
complex dorms is not complete
so far the estimate is $500.
'
Tlie cost of theft from the
bod<store last year was $25,000.
This is one lbird of the total cost
of vantjaIism each year. In the
future, Carrington would like to
thoroughly
investigate
vandalism and come up with a formal report.
At this time, however, the
committee is concentrating on
working in conjunction with the
house
fellows
and
house
presidents to try to prevent
vandalism and make students
understand their obligation to
report incidents when they occur.
The next meeting is Monday at
5:00 p.rn, in the Student Government room and is open to anyone
who is interested. The committee
will be discussing the results of
the dorm meetings held Tuesday
night and any suggestions that
were made.

32 Conn. seniors elected
To Phi Betta Kappa
s~ty:.;.,c":~:t~ComU:: CIoe,
hership in Phi Bela Kappa. It was

~=~:ac~:~~::~llath~
national honorary fraternity.
Chosen on the basis of-;';'p~or
academic perlormance during
their undergraduate years are
Barbara
Anderson
Byrle
Bombero Joyce Doyle' Laure e
Giovanelli, Virginia 'HemlOC~,
Nora Holmquist
and S
Jacobs.
'
usan
Bruce Janicke Laurie O'
t
Michael Parizo, 'Alan
Louise Wise
/
.

spos:,m':.i

Sally Apfelbaum, Peggy Ann
Brill, Elisaheth Brown, Rebecca
Michael Contarino, Robert
Cutler~ Cecilia Muench Decker,
William Eldon, StejMlen Hauptman, and Patricia Hortal.
Also, Sharon Joyce, Rosemary
Kelly, Catherine
Longmire,
Winsiow Martin Jr., John Moo~e
Jr., Malinda Powers, Rebhie
Slraubing, Peggy Van Raalte,
Elizabeth Widdicombe, and John
WilsOIL
The group will be initiated into
the local chapter April 22 along
with the seven Winthrop Scholars
whose early election to Phi Bela
Kappa was announced last fall.

·Acase of 'walking'silverware

This silverware
was returne
0
William Qlurchill with the following
note: ,"Sorry, these somehow managed
to wander off campus. If you commenced a campaign to have returned
"~IJ,j
t~i!,.Ji~yerwa~e that wfis either

mistakenly or intentially diverted from
Conn. campus, perhaps the results
would surprise you. - A Concerned
Parent" How many more could say the
same?

)

g

The Easter Bunny cometh

New London Shorts

Federal Coartbo_ a PoollbDlly
The erection of a federal
courthouse in New London is
being considered by the federal
General Services Administration
planners. Authorization - for a
federal court in New London was
granted by the Senate in 1969. A
spokeaman for the GSA stated
that no site ha" ;,.,... ·_c~~··_~
._A
plans were still in the discussion
stage. There are currently four
district courts in Connecticut
located in Bridgeport, HarUord,
New Haven, and Waterbury.
Fun In lbe Sun
A community garden project
sponsored by the Thames Valley
Council for Community Action in
Jewett City is planned to be
located behind the Winthrop
Apartments. Those interested
can apply through the State
Welfare Office, the State Employment Office, and senior
citizen centers. A family can
have a plot of land as big as it
wishes, though most average 20
by 20, feet. Participants must
plant and maintain their own
plots and there is a $2 deposit fee.
Four BuDdlngs Condemned
Four buildings on Huntington
all
Conn.
College
employees,
Sunday
at
, CAN I KEEP IT, MOM? - For a child,
Street were r.ondemned by the
3:00, behind Cummings Art Center
Easter means chicks and bunnies and
Building Official
the landnear the Williams School.
an Easter egg hunt. Pundit is spon- ~
lord allegedly failed to make
reqwreo unprovements to the
soring an egg hunt for the chlldren of
properly. Nineteen of the 21
apartment buildings from 7-11
Huntington Street are occupied
continued from page one
community
was brought up possibilities of a poster cani- The Redevelopment Agency will
paign, dorm meetings, WCN!, assist the tenants in moving.
students are kept confidential.
several limes. Some believed
were
Generally there is no other
that vandalism is caused by a and class discussions
They will not receive relocation
mentioned,
with the poster
punislunent for a first offense.
lack of pride in the school which
payments. Most of the tenants
campaign
starting
immediately.
Recently a two week suspension
is in turn caused by the Ia'ck of a
are on ~elfare.
period was reinstituted by the
sense. of community.
Judiciary Board for repeated
In teference to this problem a
offenders. A work program was nwnber of suggestions were
suggested in which an lifendei'
made. Students' expressed the
need for something for the entire
would put in a certain number of
hours with physical plant, the school to rally around. Others felt
that this was an idealistic idea
library, or another department
by ganchy Feldstein
Their responsibilities in the
because the school breeds such
on campus. Students felt that
"I've" always worked ~ith
Arboretum include trimming
. merely paying a sum of money
independence
(example:
pla~ts,
stated Alan Smith,
shrubbery and ciearllll out. the
does not have enough of a singles). Many, however, 01>horticulturist at Conn. Mr. Smith, trails in winter and mowing
punitive effect on 'many of the jected to the belief that a rallying
who has a B.A. in horticulture
planting ciearbJg trash, and
students on campus. A work force was impossible.
from Delaware Valley College in genera I~dscape maintenance in
Others
suggested.
the
program would also exert peer
Pennsylvania, worked for the the spring and summer.
possibility of stronger idenpressure of offenders.
Forestry Department in New
In the summer two boys help
tification through dorms. The
Although Judiciary
Board
London and was a tree climber in the Arboretum' but"the heavy
imporlance
of
a
good
House
Chairman Leslie Margolin is in
before coming to Conn. three work is in April a;,q M/Iy," stated
Council and the possibility of
favor of the proposal, she menyears ago.
Vine.
within the
tioned that the idea had not been other committees
Even wh~ he worked in a
Their duties in the greenhouse
dorm were stressed
met favorably by the departfactory, Smith worked part-tune involve raising
plant.
for
The possibility of a Student
ments for which the students
in a nursery, and he once had his taxonomy courses and f~r exwhich the
would be working. However, she Senate through
own greenhouse..
.
periments in plant physiology
did not rule out the possibility of a students' could have more control
Together with his assistant, classes Plants sold by the botany
and play a stronger role in the
work program.
,
Craig Vine, Smith is in charge of depar~ent are also raised here
A punitive fine in addition to community was also discussed.
maintaining the Arboretum and
The greenhouse seems to be tb~
Dean King brought up the point
the actual cost for supplies and
the
l!l'Cenho~.
place
to go for an expert ~"'nlon
that it is not merely the damage
labor
was also, discussed.
Margolin mentioned that many and expense of vandalism that
students would merely send the worry the administration but the
fact that the types of vandalism
bill home to Dad, while others
are becoming life-threatening.
would find the extra financial
.Examples of this are the many
burden much harder to bear. She
also forsaw
difficulties
in recent fires, falsealarrns,
and
emptying of lire extinguishers.
assigning fines fairly, without
The recent fire at Skidmore was
subconsciously
taking family
cited as an example of what could
background into consideration.
The suggestion was made to happen if these things get out, of
publish the names of offend era , hand.
knother consequence menagain with the intention of
tioned was the fact that the
exerting peer pressure. Some felt
money being spent on vandalism
that it is time students realize
that in the outside world they will • could be spent on professors,
courses, and social events that
not be protected by things such as
would be much more significant
confidentiality.
to the school. The need to inform
Margolin expressed concern
students of the consequences of
for those students who have
vandalism above and beyond its
special circumstances,
for if
expenses was stressed over and
"contidentiality
was broken in
over again.
some cases it must be broken in
The meeting ended with the
all cases. She also feared unfair
discrimination by students and
formulation of a committee to
faculty.
.
inform students of the consequences of vandalism. T.'.!e
The need for a stronger sense of

after

Forum
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Cbarge of IteIlgIoaa Teacbln&
Mr. Ralph Powell, the father of
a second grade student
at
Nathan-Hale School, charged
Thursday night before the Board
li Education that fundamental
religious teachings are taking
place
in
his
daughter's
classroom. Th~ class is taught by
Mrs. Dorothy Scanlon.
The
complaint held that a prayer is
displayed in the classroom; that
students are encoeraged to pray
for ill relatives and friends; and
that students are told repeatedly
tha:t God, and not the weatherman, is the only one who knows
what the weather will be.
He also. complained
that
students were singing religious
songs every day. Powell also filed
a complaint with the New London
Chtipter of the American Civil
Liberties Union, headed by
William Clbes, who is also a
school board member. The board
did not plan to discuss the
complaint publicly at Thursday's
meeting.
O'Sullivan FIned
John O'Sullivan was fined $500
and received
a six month
suspended sentence and a year's
probation for the death last
month of Margaret Carter a
Williams
School
stud~nt,
O'Sullivan appeared
on two
negligent homicide charges but
the charge arising from the death
of MaryEllen Davis was nolled.
O'Sullivan was transporting the
already sllghUy inlm:ed students
to the hospital from a bus accident on 1-90 in Waterford.

It takes two green thumbs toMaintain Arboretum; greenhouse
about plant care. Smith noted
that "people always come In'!or
advice,,, and they bring In' Sick
plants.
Vine elaborated on the variety
of functions he and Smith perfor~ around campus:
"We
mamtain the planting in front of
Crozier·Williams,
fix flowers
arrangements
for graduation,
and fix arrangements for the
Chapel."
At present, they are tearing up
the soil. for, the facully gardens,
and mamtainlng two nursenes to
1I'0vide plants for Garden Club
dividends. As Vine stated, "We
do a little bit of everything."

Hiii-Yic'Ulflrrisls' da"lg' Vine· lIeftl--and. Alan Smith· in the!lreenhouse.
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)(Plays underway in
: Pool and Palmer
:

0

There will be two plays performed
during
Parents'
Weekend. "Rosenerantz
and
GuiJdenstern are Dead" and
ii "The Revenger's Tragedy" are
lI..
both student directed plays. The
c(
plays are being produced with
funds from Theater One and the
on
Parents' Weekend Committee.
..,:
An exciting and previously
2i unused tbeatrical space, tbe
Z
Crozier-Williams pool, will be the
~
site
for "Tbe
Revengers
,Tragedy" next Thur., Fri. and
Sat. at 8 p.m, The Elizabethan
play; by Cyril Tourneur, is a
classic tale of blood, borror and
revenge.
Student director Bill Sandwick,
'76; intends througb an ingenious
use of the space and the energy of
the cast to escalate the play at
limes to the level of bigh farce.
Presently, the entire cast is
involved in trying to work out
who is related to wbom, and by
whicb parents. A bigh degree of
comraderie among tbe players
bas made a good deal r:i bard
work seem almost painless. As
the actor r:i many guises, Ben
Cooke,' remarked,
"all tbe
rebearsals are like a social
event."
.
Meanwhile, the teclmical staff
is also working hard to get the

~
~
...

-

show "snoat."

Sandwick

FIN,' -V
ARTS'
D
.
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Unlit y S pon sors "Eclipse" "
n event Packed weekend about Black Cultur-e

baS~~-_:=~"';;~-~~~=:;;:=:"~:·~~:·

drawn them, like his east, from
very diverse sources.
Manyoftheparticipantsbave
never been in or worked for a
edramatic production before. This
'I
unique combination
of ex"
perience and "natural" actors
bas brougbt out mucb unexpected
,,.
excitement during rebearsals.
•
,
David Greenwald
will be
featured as the revengerVindice,
"the vindictive one", and Pierce
McCreary plays bis brother and
partner in revenge. Members of
the royal family are Richard
Wecbaler, peen Wardi, Richard
Kadzis, Pablo Fitxmaurize, and
Michael Tulin. The female leads
will be played by Nancy Katz, .
Joya Hoyt, and Lauren Kingsley.
The action of this complex and
sometimes confusing play of
intrigue focuses on tbe revenger
Vindice, wbo, in avenging the
murder of his beloved and the
death of his father, sets in motion
a train of events in wbicb borror
is piled on borror.
Wbile Vindice manages to
satisfy his personal revenge by
the end of the play, be bas also
brougbt about complete and
tragic destruction upon the royal
family. The play begins as a
satiric comedy, and ends up , The Marie Brooks Conuiwnity
Dance Group under the direction
cooUnueo 00 page eight
of Marie Brooks, ethnic dance
teacher at Dance Theater of
Harlem, will perform in Dana
Hall, Saturday April 17 at 8 p.m,
The dance concert is part of the
"Eclipse, a Pause in Blackness"
a weekend ahout Black Culture
being sponsored by Unity House
and tbe Coast Guard Academy
ever-changing
visual image
Genesis Club, their minorities
produced by several projectors
club.
operating simultaneously.
The Brooks dancers, ranging in
The event is being sponsored
age from 14-18,learn their dances
free of charge by the Conn.
by visiting other countries and
College Christian fellowship. In
meeting the people. They bave
the spring of 1973, the Christian
attended schools in the countries
Fellowship sponsored "Cry-3,"
and studied the ethnic dances.
another
FOCUS production,
They have visited several
which was well received at Conn.
countries in the West Indies,
The
Fe119wship
is
also
arranging for the Chapel to Africa and South America. This
remain open from Saturday night group of 26 dancers performed at
lincoln Center in New York last
until .Sunday
morning
for
meditation and prayer. Anyone is week.
Adowa, a funeral dance from
welcome to participate in this
Ghana, Talking Drums, Bowa, a
Easter observance.
festive dance from Gban a, and
Freicoba,
a Liberia village
dance, are among the dances the

• • •

Multi-media provides
Different kind of Easter
By IIyrle Bombero
Why do people still celebrate
Easter? Did the disciples really
find Jesus' tomb empty? What
difference does it all make now,
anyway?
People interested
in considering
tbese
and
other
questions
about the Easter
holiday are invited to see "The
Davidson Affair,"·a multi-media
show by FOCUS, on Saturday ,
April 17 at 10 p.m. in Oliva Hall.
'I Multi.media"
utilizes
auditory and visual effects to
create
a many-faceted
entertaimnent
experience. Music
and commentary accompany an

1
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troupe wtII perform.
Pfizer, at 7 and 5 p.rn. respell- .
The young dancers will also tively, Dr. Harold Cheatlian;
present Pocamania, a Jamaican
professor of psychology at the
spiritual
dance;
Bele,
a Coast Guard.iand Robert Kottrol,
traditional
dance from Mar- an instructor in history at Conn.
tinique, and will conclude with a will participate in the discussion·.
finale of folk Songs.
"Eclipse" and the Social Board
In conjunction witb "Eclipse,"
are jointly sponsoring an allthere will be an art exhibit, and campus dance, with music by
some panel discussions, at the "Shotgun", Friday night in
Coast Guard, Academy in Leamy Harris, following a soul food
Hall as well as a dance Friday - dinner.
night. The weekend events will
The group is Michigan based,
begin with three events at the and their first album is due to be
Coast Guard Academy.
.
released on a national record
The art exhibit will feature
label this summer.
paintings by Mr. Goodnight, . Shotgun· has .performed widely
designer of the album cover for across the United States and
"Cool ~in the Gang"; Barkley
plays rock.and soul dance ~usic.
Hendricks, assistant professor of
A
pre-program
panel
art at Conn., and Ms. Miller, a discussion by minority cadets
painter. The exhibit will be open and some Conn. students will be
Saturday afternoon.
held Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m.
Poetry readings, and panel in
MacAllister
Hall
at
discussions
concerning
con- U.S.C.G.A., to be followed by the
temporary Black life will be film "Together Brothers." The
featured Thursday night.
Brooks Dance Group will perRobert Hampton, Social Anform that evening in Dana Hall
thropologist,
George Harris,
and will.conclude the weekend's
Asst. director of personnel at
events.

"One Flew Over th-e Cuckoo's Nest: " Film Society presents
Williams' "Streetcar"
As'tudy of insanity and sanity
by Jim Dlakant
. ''One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
NeB!," wlJUIer of five Academy
Awards, IDcladlng belt picture,
actor 8Dd aetresa, Is oow playtog
at Groton Theater %.
What does controlled authority
do to normal, sane people?"
Craziness and insanity ensue
according to Miles Forman's
movie "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest"
The main character,
R.P.
McMurpby, must conform to the
hospital'S rules, which are actually society's demands, and as
a result be becomes insane.
The film approacbes life from a
mental ward, symbolizing the
pressure. and ambiguities r:i our
society. The movie is based on
Ken 1i:esey's book by the same

name.

The film version differs from
the book, however, due to Forman's direction and his script
writers Lawrence Hauben's and
Bo Goldman's interpretation.
Though they make the story
realistic, in neither work is there
a clear cut difference between
actual sanity and insanity.
The film shows the ordinary,
habitual life in a mental ward
unlil a new patient arrives. This
patient,
McMurpby,
played
superbly by Jack Nicholson, is a
criminal and was sent to the ward
for evaluation.
He
immediately
causes
upheaval in the ward. and introduct!S.the men to debaUcher)'
and fun. He attempts to qlll!stior.
the authority of Nurse Ratcbed,
played excellentlv hv Louise

Fletcher,
and is eventually
crushed.
Some of the supporting roles
bave become stereotyped for the
film production. Many of the men
on the ward, including Billy
Bibbit
(Brad
Dourif)
and
Cbeswich (Sydney Lassick),
came to represent two d\..tincl
personalities.
They rept:esent two distinct
types in our society the
ignorant young man wbo is afraid
r:i the world, and the slow
thinking, well-meaning
type.
Both
roles . were
played
realistically and without flaws.
Nicholson's McMurphy and
Louise Fletcher's Nurse Ratched
naturally stand out as two excellent .P.~r!o.rmances,
and
continued 00 page nIDe

By Pam Jardtoe
"A Streetcar Named Desire",
the 1951film based on the play by
Tennessee Williams will be
presented by the Conn. College
Film Society 8 p.m. in Dana Hall,
Sunday April 18.
Directed by Elia Kazan, the
film stars Vivisn Leigh, Marlon
Brando, Kim Hunter, and Karl
Malden. The film won five
academy awards in 1951.
The story is of Blanche DuBois
(Vivian Leigh) who is a faded
descendant
of a once-proud
soutbern gentry. She lives with
ber sister Stella in the Frencb
Quarter of New Orleans where
she is forced to confront her
brutish brother-in-law, Stanley
(Brando).
Jealous and offended by what
she represents, Stanley harshly

brings Blanche face-ta-face with
her refusal
to accept
the
unalterable disappearance of the
pasL Blanche's personality then
disintegrates.
Williams' vision runs beyond
individual characters to capture
the breadkdown of the entire
society. Brando's performance in
this film established his position
as an actor with passion and
poignancy.
The 1931film "Mata Hari" will
be shown Wednesday, April 21 at
9 p.m. in Oliva Hall. The film,
directed by George Fitzmaurice
stars Greta
Garbo,
Lionel
Barrymore and Ramon Novarro.
This is the second of three filmS
made about this French spy who
was executed during World War
J. The two other versions were
filmed, in 1927 and in 1964.

The photography will move you;
The sculpture Will confuse you

"How Sweet It Is:"
A roaring' success

III

By Pam Jardine
be spontaneoos without see~
After reading one of the huge
unrehearsed. Carmen Brown
progr&ms plastered on the wall of
must be considered the star for
the dorm, I attended the dress
her excellent perlormance in the
rehearsal of "How Sweet It Is"
role of Zelda, the helpful, neighexpecting something a llttle
borhood fortune-teller. Her voice
entertaining which would get me
and mannerisms are delightful
out of the post-Psych exam blues.
and the success of the play oweS
More than a little entertained, I
much to her.
found myseH highly captivated
Doug Haynes and Steve
Minichiello as the lecherous G.I.
and had no trooble laughing all
Luvmoney and crooke~'Ulmilton
night.
The play owes its existence to Welcher also are starring in the
production respectlve.j , They
Robert GoHman '76 who wrote
performed their roles well and
the music and lyrics and Lue
corrvincingly,
Gl's
buxom
'Douthit :78 wbo conceived the
secretary is played to the hilt by
story. I guess I should start my
Diane Revez as she slinks her
lavish praise .by thanking them
way around the stage.
for producing and directing such
Ellen Shaw and Scott Wi11iams
a great way to spend an evening.
portray the starcrossed lovers on
The play is witty, fast-moving,
whose happiness the happy encorny, cute and totally enjoyable.
ding hinges. Wi11iarns was exThe orchestra,
under
the
direction
of Greg Simonson _ cellent, but Shaw's portrayal
lacked emotion David Cruthers.
deserves 'It special credit for its
is Lester Luvmoney, the one
'help in setting the crazy mood
Shaw didn't marry for reasons
and backing up the whole show so
which become obvious when he
well.
.
opens his mouth.
The actual plot is a confusing
Adding much to the humor of
and convoluted story of greed,
the play is the "Gang." Comlove and money which the actors
posed of Jonathan Katz, Jeffrey
themselves seem to enjoy telling
Oshen, Georgette Dionne, Dan
over and over as much as I enBerlin, and John Aarow, this
joyed hearing it, as it gets better
bunch of degenerates help bring
each time.
about the happy ending and a lot
The actors were all fun to
of laughs.
watch because they appeared to

Grando is grand,
But should expand
cultural cbaracteristics
of a
By Janet Noyes
,ertain group of people because
Anyone who can hold' an
ie or she.plays for a much larger
audience's attention
without
mdience.
sound when the lights go out has
Grando blended classical and
lot to be a strong perlormer.
.opical,
,serious
and light
Michael Grando, perlorming in
naterial
in
his
perlormance.
He
Palmer Auditorium Sunday night
iad all the classical French
lid' not seem to drop his con,tyle; the three knocks on the
,entration when the one spot light
ltage to raise the curtain, Ute
m him blacked out, and his
nelodian-type theme music at
;echnicians brought up the work
he beginning and end Of many of
lights in the middle of his first
lis pieces, and the pure mime
:>iece.
~
:echnique
which
he used
. The audience was momentarily
nasterlully
in
his
style
mimes
confused, but Grando had control
'''The Man in the Box," "Tug of
Ilack within seconds after the
War,", "The Kite"(.
,pot came back on. He picked up
But he also ventured into local
where he had left <if in "Plant
:ulture
for the sources of his
Your Seed" -roiling the world's
Iliggest joint He smoked a bit of 'haracter mimes. He used pot
Xten--too .often. Life in New
it himself, a then passed it in",
York City was the gruesome
the audience-a warm, friendly
heme of "Old age-New York,"
Jesture.
IDd the celebrated middle class
Grando . is at an advantage
businessman was the hero of
Jerlorming so close to his home.
"Workday Morning."
His pieces can be more personal,
Grando's technique is strong,
IDd he can make the audience
IDd his perlormance is always
'eel closer to him than can a
convincing. His story mimes are
nime of international fame.
fascinating,
especially
"The
The international
mime is
Circus Performer
and his
imited to a classical repertoire
Dream" and "Old Age-Ne_w
Jf universal themes such as
York." I would like to see him
justice, growth vs. old age,
develop some new material-get
3iblical and literary themes. The
away from pot, and experiment
nternational mime cannot take
wit!lfresh ideas. The possibilities
ldvantage ,of local color, or
are exciting.
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"THE DAVIDSON AFFAIR"
A Multi-Media
Show for Easter
Sat., April 17 lOp.m.

:

OHva Hall Admission FREE

l,..•..•.••..•...•.•.••...•...••..•.•.....•
Cc. Christian Fellowship

.
:
:

. The German
department
is sponsoring
the film,
"Death
in Venice,"
on Friday,
April 16 at 8 p.m.
This movie is based on the novel by Thomas Mann.
Admission

price

will be $1.

m

-Robinson,
a
free
lance <
photographer from the Boston m
area
and
teacher
in a ~
photography class at the prison, '1l
about the class and Mr. Brown's c:
work.
Z
There were eight men in the !2
class who had been -imprisoned :-l
for anything from theft to rape ;:;;
and murder, yet showed an in'terest
in photography.
The
photography class was designed !
to be theraputic and in a very rspecial way to release emotions, _
frustratio" and artistic ex. "0
peesslon in a setting that denies ;;!
J!!l of these.
Mr. Brown had never before
used photographic equipment,
'g. and since the support of the
program by the administration of
of the prison was minimal, virtually
.., the entire effort was done by the
~ inmates.
I. They had no darkroom
!£ facilities; Mr. Brown had io
g process his film in his maximum
security cell at night with paper
of pbotographs of clothing by taped over the windows t.o 1cl¥'n
Nancy Shaver, also from Mid- light out. For good behavior Mr.
dlebury, Vermont. Born in 1946, Brown, woo 18 m his mid 20's was
she studied under Walker Evans sent to a minimum security
at Yale from 1971-73. She has section.
However, the conditions and
already
had an impressive
equipment
for his photographic
career at the age of 30. I missed a
much-needed
opportunity
to studies were not available in the
speak with her about her minimum security section, so he
requested to return to the locks,
photographs last week.
At ftrst this reporter mistook guards. ana nuge waus at
these photos for drawings or a maximum security.
The photographic equipment
form of print. Strike one. Then I
was
crude, conditions were poor,
assumed that the printed or
stitched numbers, letters, and and in a prison atmOSDhere of
designs had a great significance. ertreme emolion, Brown 'kept
woning lor nine monlhs. He
Strike two.
Finally, I came to the con- purchased all of his equipment
trom a monthly allowance of
clusion that these 17photographs
were the essence of what c the about $60.
He spent haH on his supplies
"aesthetics of boredom in the
1960's" as sam Hunter put it, is (the other haH went to his
family). This adventure into
all about. Home run.
The most intrienine exhibit in photography has been very useful
to Tilden Brown in opening a door
CUmminl>;s is TIlden Brown's
to
a new way of life.
photographs. Mr. Brown is an
He will be freed in August. He
inmate at the Rhode Island
hopes to become a photoCorrectional
Institution
in
Cranston, Rhode Island. His journalist and do some writing
photographs are of scenes within concerning his workUntil then his work speaks of
the prison. They are amazing. In
the
tension of ever present prison
such tense and depressing - circumstances, he is abie to convey towers, and the frustration felt by
an inmate speaking through a
a deeply felt humanism.
This reporter spoke with RudY barred window.

?:;
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by eba. Moser
The work of four artists is
currently on exhibition in
CuJnmings Art Center. Associate
Professor
Maureen
McCabe
arranged the show of sculpture
by Alex Markhoff and Benigna
Chilla and Nancy Shaver'S
photographs; Barkley Hendricks
engineered the exhibit of TIlden
Brown's photographs. The show
will be on display through April
2l.
Alex Markhoff and Benigna
Chilla are both artists whose
concern is the creation of
paradoxical objects to demonstrate the force of illusion in art.
Creating spatial ambigUities to
confound the eye has been almost
as important to some artists
since the early Renaissance as
'mathematical
perspective has
been
to
suggest
threedemensional continuity in twodimensional space.
Indeed, from the time of. the
discovery
of mathematical
perspective artists have been
playing with it and altering it (as
in Mantegna's 'Dead Otrist',
using reverse perspective). So,
the two artists
currently
exhibiting in CuJnmings have
continued the tradition.
Both artists were born in
Germany in 1940and attended the
Academy of Fine Arts in Bertin
during the 1960's. They have
exhibited extensively in New
England and are presently
residing in Middlebury, Vermont.
Their show contains 24 pieces,
each of which seems intelligible
from one direction. but seems to
change shape dramatically when
viewed from another view. The
thr~ensional
chairs and the
sawhorse appear as flat cutouts.
From one side a large wooden
sculpture appears to_ rise perpendicular to the floor; from the
other it seems to lean havily to
the other side. The cut-<lut paper
reliefs of Benigna Chi11a act in
the same manner.
All of the works are interesting
in that they confront and assault
Lie viewer. After a few minutes,
this reporter realized what was
,happening and began to search
CuJnmings for a two-pronged
trident and checking doors in
search of Ames' "distorted
room."
Tn the 66gallery is an exhibition

Ensemble to give flute,
Voice, and piano recital
piccolo, and piano will dose the
A recital of new music for flute,
recital of chamber musIC.
"-voice and piano, perlormed by
Urexler
of
Los
Angeles,
the chamber
ensemble'
of
California, has taught comJonathan Drexler, Marilyn and
oosition at Yale College and
Gary Smart, will be presented
received his Master of Music
Monday (April 19) at 8:30 p.m. in
degree from the Yale School of
Dana Hall. The program will
Music. He has won a num ber ~!
open with three contemporary
West Coast awards for flute
compositions for flute and piano
compositions.
arranged by flutist-composer
Pianist Smart of East Haven,
Drexler.
Connecltcut,
is a graduate
Immediately
after
in·
student in Yale's MMA-DMA
termission, the flute and piano
Program. He formerly studied at
will be heard in Mozart's "Four
Indiana University and is winner
Songs," foUowed by soprano
of numerous
awards
and
Marilyn Smart, with the flute and
fellowships. Marilyn Smart, his
piano in "SwlClog Evensong,"
wife, i. the soprano for the
composed by her pianist-husband
recital.
Gary Smart
jhe ensemble-trio is currently
. "Gossamer Dances" will be
played by Drexler who COffil1OSed presenting concerts at new music
at several colleges in Connecticut
the piano soio last year, and Karl
and Massachusetts this spring.
Kohn's HEncOWlters" for nute,

"
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Kingsley--..-.,;:..-----------~

c_ed
from pale UIree
C!)
both tiU year and next, a aysteoi
I/,l
lavoring the anti-intellectual
attitude.
~
~
PassIvity, rigidity, inability to
~
interact and relate-all
these
_ terms describe the nature of !be
.0 average Housefellow character.
:;: Itis a deaf and dumb giant, under
wbose hoot the student must
struggle
for understandlng.
social homogeneity, recognition,
and a little elbow roen.
It is this Which in turn lends to
:!! the great social fragmentation
.,.; which impoverlshes this school
_ so. It is the people in power who
Q
are unable to understand where
!be rest of us are coming from.
Go
They feel suspicious, lUIl'asy
and afraid. They are unable to
get cooununIcation going, and'
when they do, !bey are strangely
elosed<l!Xlrs ahoot it.
Let me digress for a monent. It
was said to me yesterday that the
jrOblem here was a displacement
of action; !be people around here
only react, they don't initiate.
The budget works its way into
deficit, and Ames reacts by firing \
jrOfeasors. The vandalism increases and the J.B. levels
punishment. But where is there
any significant effect?
Less teachers mSke a lousier
school.
Punlabment
breeds
resentment. What is the source of
it all, and how'can lbe causes be
remedied? Obviously, Student
Government Is not the answer, if
no one wants to run for office
anyway.
There is no give and take
between repreaentatlves
and
student body; there is a curtain of
bate, cllatrust and mockery

§

effort

wrong way, are III Illld stan<Iiql.
between
the two. It was
suggested to me lbat there
weren't enough recreational
activilles ofCere4 by which to
vent off tension. Most students
aren't on teama and intra-murals
are fine but you only get to play
once eve<y three weeks, and then
for only a half hour.
The amount of pressure and
frustration abounding due to
academics is lllgll, anc if it isn't
then the guilt is. So, for some, the
outlet becomes an anti-social
activity, summarized
by the
hehavior and attitude of "Fuc!<
Yoo!" Alltbis comes back to the
Housefel""s, finaI]y.
Here could be had a system
whereby vandalism, and other
jrOblems might be squelched at
lbe source. It's fine to have a
HoosefeDow who will talk over
problems, but isn't it better to
have. someone who's able to
jrOVlde enough resources which
w~ p,;vent lbe problems from
starling.
As long as lbere are such
!i0usefellows as the ones I have
in mind,
\he path~lic neglect
described herein
contin~e,
and the problem won t diminish
as long as distort~ reports keep
bel;D8conv~rsed in the Fannmg
OffIceS, which makes for bad
impre~ions, III fayor and lousy
r~utalions.
But if people are
go~ to ~ morons about money,
they re gomg to be morons about
people, too,. _ _ .
On~ again those students who
are m eve<y way just as
responsible
as
a
good
Housefellow, who happen to be
disliked by. a certain
few
Ignorants whom they rub the

wi!!

'They may be outspoken, blunt

and seem arrogant. but this is r
because they have no fear, they
aren't phooey, and know that
because of these qualities they
are more
intelligent
and
authentic people .
If they were really bastards
and witches, they wouldn't have
applied for the seat anyway.
Perhaps the system would be
more enhanced if there was a
R.A. on every floor of the larger
dorms, allowing greater communicatioD, more personal interaotion.
So don't give them 300 rooms,
maids and butlers,
and a
thoosand dolla!;" a semester, like
today's tyrannical Housefellows.
Make it more of a position than a
gift. Give it importance and in• formal respect, not status. Give
lbem fifty dollars a semester or .
better yet, let lbem vohm~er,
thereby insuring only devoted
students for the positions.
Anyway, Ihave come to the end
of this long and impossible artiele. Ihave only this to say. Idid
not awly for lbe position of
Housefellow.
I am simply
disgusted at the possibilities of
what most of us will have to be
stuck with nest semester.
And althongh I'm not so sure
the Housefellowship and Marg Stuaents work on a new sculpture now situated
Watsonarethesorloflnstitutions
northwest of the new library. Seniors Terry StockIshould be waving a red flag at, I weli and Matthew Geller, who share a studio,
feel incited enough to publicly
react in writing; without defense, decided-to collaborate on the project. Professor
David Smalley urged them to "think large."
withoot heSitation.

Letters------"-----~--dalism, etc. We would like

contIDued from page three
as It is fathe .. of the Jazz age but
"country music" could not be
dimeDl1onally, lbeyare Wlable to
farther
off target. It Is all in lbe
coJJtlDued from page .Ix
understand Hamlet's feelings.
genre of Swing outside of the
becoming a tragedy of blood,
"It isn't necessary_ to be esslower hlues tur:es.
betrayal, and revenge.
tremely familiar with "Hamlet"
This makes them traditional
"Rosencrantz
and Guilden- as "Rosencrantz and Guilden-'
jazz players, and this is the
stem are Dead," a play by Tom stem" stands as its own play. The
precise antithesis
of "rural
Stoppard, will be performed nes! play bas its own impact and one
blues," (whatever the hell that
week, Friday, at 9:30, Saturday must try .not to have preconat 8 p.m., and Sunday at 2 p.m. in ceived notions,"
Is), the entire tradition of jazz
clarified
being a product of the urban
Palmer Auditorium. "The play is Wi1lian!son.
environment in the earlier half of
about these two characters'
Stoward
has also written
this century.
desire and eagerness to live in the "Jwnpers," "Travesties," which
That they have an "earthy,
face of, and in lbe midst of io- was periormed on Broadway last
moving sound, that naturally
creasing fear, mystery,
and year, and "The Real Inspector
inspires hand-clapplng and body_
death,"
explained
Jeremiah
Hound," which was periormed
swaying" Is for the birds, to put
Williamson '76 student director. here last year and was also
it mildlY'.This descriptiolJ cannot
The play
refocuses
the directed by Williamson.
spotlight
of Shakespeare's
Rosencrantz is played by Jody . fail to evoke images of gospel
singers and-or funeral durges in
"Hamlet; n the two secondarY Steiner and Guildenstern
by
the mind's ear. If thj. were the
characters, who were sent for by Audrey Anderson. They play
case it would then stand troe
Claudius (as two old friends of women, being "every man
Hamlet) to question Hamlet, now trying to deal with life and un- that ':over an hour of that KlJidoiplay lead roles. They were caught derstand Its forces.
music
would
drowse
any
audience"
in the middle between !be King
The play is not set in any
.
and Hamlet, unsure what to do. particular
·time,
and
the
The Shakeapearean characters
costwnes and set are only in Plimpton
fr
to r
are woven into the play. They are black, white, and red. "The play
coutinned om page u
caught up and trapped in the is funny, Rosencrantz and
Contrary to an article in The New
court life and can't comprebend Guildenstern
Loudou Day, lbe senior class Isare two comic
it in a "vital way". In tbis play, characters in a tragic situation,"
aware of the fact that Plimpton
one sees the olber characters one concluded Williamson.
and President Oakes Ames are
related.
In
oraer
lor
the
new
system
to
Plimpton's speech is supposed
COlltinned from page one
be effective, Tobler asserts, to be "light and reverent," and
Tobler considers the Academl~ students must not walt to be. both President Ames and the
eommiliee to be an "important"
asked about their opinions on graduates are looking forward to
body dealing with significant
academic issues. They should the upcoming esercises.
issues. Although its purposes do
house
overlap somewhat with those of make use of their
presidents
and
student
the Academic Policy Committee,
bis commiliee is a student- representatives to committees.
Tobler maintains
that, in
oriented group and not "tied to
presenting
the
recent
administrative tasks" as is the
questionnaire
to the student
J\j::ademic Policy Committee.
community, the Student-Faculty
The Academic Committee lu!s
a freedom to investigate lbe Academic Committee demonissues which Tobler lears may be strated one effective way to
gather student opinion. He hopes
los. in the new committee
others will follow the precedent.
system.
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But this Is the CMIX of lbe
buisqult;
they inspire
jitterbugging, footstompng,
and
havo~ wreeklng,
not .body
swaymg. And therefore, if the
audience became less ecstatic at
all during this performance, I
suspect it wo"!d have ~
more
out of frustratmg conditions (I.e,
m dance floor) tl\an out of
boredom.
I recommend Miss Greeley
attend an appearance of Roomful
of Blues at one of lbe nightclubs
which they frequent.! went to see
em .m westerly on Sun~y
mght, m fact, and fo~d lb~m lD
theU' usual musIcal ammatlOn, a
"":,,lity which is ve<y much
stIfled under .stage.to-s~atedaudIence conditions. I will not
even comment on her evaluation
of the band's style of dress or its .
relevancy
in a review
or
elsewhere.
.
But before I close on this
subJect_ I should like to say that I
like June Ann more than this
rebuttal would ,seem to IDlply,
and intend this refutation as
thin
than
no
g more
an aesthetic
reproach. The problem lies in the
assignation of a review of Jazz
music to a writer familiar only
with classical and female folk
music. The staff of Pund1\ has
almost committed a Rreat fraud
by this oversight than their own
contributor.
Sincerely,
Lauren Kingsley '77

U:

A deterrent?

to
comment on one of the ideas
jrOposed to decrease !be occurence of vandalism. One of the
major points brought up was that
the present system of controlling
vandalism, of punishing vandals,
and of deterring people from
committing such acls is not effeclive.
I! was generally agreed that
there must be some deterrent to
vandalism
besides
social
jrObati~n and monetary compensation for damages. Several
ways of accomplishing this were
suggested, the underlying aim of
which is to instill in people a
feeling of responsibility for their
actions. I!was suggested that the
Dl'_mesof people who have been
found guilty of acts of vandalism
he published to tne campus
conununlty. This suggestion was
opposed for various reasons but
we feel that it deserves more
attention.
We feel that the present
anonlmity of people who are
guilty of vandalism does not
promote a feeling of responsibility but may in fact be
detnmental to developing -this
attitudll. If these people committed similar- acts in society,
their names would be published
and they woold have to deal with
lbe consequences of their actions.
Granted in a college situation,
having one's name published as
committing an act of vandalism
could have some serious impllcations. However we feel that
people on th~ campus are concernea enough aoout vandslism
to take serioos measureS.
Nancy Cahoon '77
Kathy Dickson, '77
contIDued on. palle alDe,
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j'accuse, encore
to -ihe editor of puDdll
1don't believe that I have ever
read anything so sb8mefuIIy
insceurate as the review 01
Ro<mful 01 BIuea wIltcb ~
in this paper Iaat week.' '!be
author of that piece Ia obvlOlll1y
ignorant of not only the myriad
blues styles, but Indeed 01 lIle
entire jazz tradition predating
the end of World War II;
nonetheless, she IDdt It upon
herself to try, in an oIfeualve,
swaggering,
authoritarian
manner, to foul the reputaUon of
one of lIle finest and moat widelyadmired bands at work in New
England today.
1) Ro<BDful is from Rhode
Island, not Co!lllecticut, and they
have been IDgether about five
years, not eight.
2) Itis absolutely btconcelvable
that anyone could misconstrue
the music wblch Roomful plays
as helng "a blend of tradlUonal
blues and country - a kind of
rural blues"; their repertoire is a
remarkably broad and varied

iI~..ce

elIId------------- Cuckoo

....DumbS- IIICb • LouIa
JOrdaD'.
"Great,
Great
P1eaaure," be rips off ch.....
after acorcbIDg chorua, reecbiDI
apln IIDd again Into a aeeminlllJ
bollom1elB bag of tricks; OD •
aIow munber IIICb •
FIo,.J
SmIth'. famoua 1931I feature wllIl
AIIdy Kirk, "Floyd'.
Guitar
Blues," Duke apiDa a tblng of
rare beauty, bolll guhmncbiDI
11IIII eJqUialte1y delicate at lIle
aame momeDt.
Duke'. vocala are an equa\
de1lgbt - he Ia a wa1kIng encyclopedia of blues vocala a.
wel1. He abouta the blues, be

HekD Humes, one 01 the greatest
female jazz vocaJialB of 811 time,
who toured with RocmnI laat
year, bringing raves wheie,a
she appeared; she sbou1d ask
Eddie "Cleanbead"
Vinson,
aItoIat and muter blum sbouler,
or Red Prysod<, tIIan of R+B
tenor suophollee, bolll 01 whom
were astounded by the powerful,
perfect backup they received
wblle perfol'llllDll Willi Ro<mfu\
of Blues; she sbouId ask stanley
IlBnce, author 01 ne World of
SwiIII and The World .. Dab
EIIlqtoD, OIIe 01 lIle world'.
leading authorities
on swing
IIIJSic,whose mmerous ""cellent
articles 01\ Ro<mfu\ Illustrate the
love and admlraUon be feels for

'I
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.... uestlonably d
fed tbelr
Ac8demy Awards.
LOUI8e Fletcher typifies the
~anlzed
lnstitutiOll81 type
of woman - the COIIJPIIly wcman
Incarnate. She presents an efficient woman, whClllea.abority
canool be questioned In order for
lIle ward to functiOll effectively.
Fletcher's facial expressiooa
denote just enougb sympathy for
the audience ID understand ber
actions, and as a relOllt, find her
character realistic.
Nicholson is a strong acIDr in

>

Q

_ film as be was In other great
filmllIICb as I~CbinatoIrD" and
"The Last DetaiL" It Ia evident
that he enjoy. aucb role playing
- and aucb • cocky character
typifies Nicholson welL
He make. his aavior role
be1ievable. He Is a rebekJutcast,
~ it _)Of!icalfor
him to pave
lbe way ID save the Indiana another type of outcast
The fllm Ia a powerful
statemeDt about todays life and
Ita .......... e.. The symbolism
behind eacb character is effective and not forced.
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IIIbIapera the bJuea, he brags the
O!.
blues, be pleads the blues, be
COIXes, cajoles IIDd care ....
every lyric, worll1Dg over every them.
bidden nuance and turn of
It is a sorry thing indeed wben
••"'1' +1 from .... e f_
phrase; • young white man sUII a hand such as Roomful of Blues, from seven fields of interest:
dl&'ing the two week spring
In his lis, Duke Robillard la, by who have been giving so much communications, counseling·
vaeation."
anyone's standards, a wonderful »y IDso many for so long, can be psychology,
In prevloua years lntemsb!ps
business-bankingblues stylist.
dismissed out 01 hand by an investments-management,
have lncioded: assiatlng in the
govAl Copley, on plano, simply ignorant college kid who fancies ernment, law, art, and educatiOll.
evaluation and implementation
S\Vlqls Ilke hell - everything Al herself an authority 01\ blues
<i health guidetlne for day care
plays is drenched with blues, and music. The truth, however, will
centers, evaluating an In-school
The program,
jointly sponwhelller complng or soloing, be out. Bravo, Roomful of Blues!
morning concert program for an
sored by the Alllllllli Association
attacks everything with a con-TonyKlscb
arts center, expIoring the field
and the eareer Counseting and
trolled,
passionate
ferocity
whicb
<i internaUonai banking, and
-=-one, encompassing, among other
Placement office, attempts to
is a joy to watch as well as bear.
Bravo
investigating minority and small
tIllnRS. numerous blues styles,
match "students with sponsoring
business enterprises for a large
swing, standards, Kansas City IlalIsist PresIDn Hubbard baa just
a1l111l1laeand friends of the
foundalion.
jump, early R + B,. and even Bop recently joined Romnful after To the Editor:
college in vo)unteer internships
Noyes
should
be •................•.............................................•
many ye.rs willl Scott Hamilton, Janet
-It is, however, all of it, strictly
congratulated
for
her
series
at
a
21-year-old
tenor·
sax
and exclusively urban music,
Announcement
:
liIenomenon
Providence, articles on questions cOllcemed :
Indeed,
therein
lies
tbe
with
food
in
our
world.
I
parand
bis
rock-steady
walking
and
:
"Sexuality
and
Relationship"
will
be
the
toPi~
of
:
uniqueness of Roomful of Blues:
perfect taste are the bedrock of Ucularly enjoyed ber latest on : a group gathering to be held Wednesday, April 21 at :
whereas innumerable
young
here is an .: 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge (Crozier-Williams)
whites have adopted the varlOOll the rbythm section, along with vegetarianism:
:
veteran R+B drwnmer John a1temative whicb we can all
styles of the early delta bluesmen
and
open
to
the
campus
community.
This
evening
:
participate
in
to
some
extent,
if
it
Rossi, a remarkable, painfully
llJId nroducedd. for the moot part,
discussion will explore the meaning and I)ature of :
be
no
more
thaD
eating
less
meat.
modest
man
wbose
total
watered-down, tasteless imiknowledge of the music be loves College is a time to try new Ideas, : sexuality in relationship. Serving as facilitators,
:
tations,
only Roomful
bas
and discusS them with others, :_ Molly Brooks and Bert Gunn will focus on the :
tackled the entire urban Dlues is matched only by his ability to
Why not tiy not eating meat for a • emotional ra1her than 1he physiological aspects 01 :
tradition, from Joe Turner to play it. Like the rbythm section,
semester for the experience? It
Roomful's
born
section
is
a
Louis Jordan,
from Muddy
would make a good cOllversation : sexual re\aiionships of the co\\ege students. U ~
marvelous
unit,
as
tight
as
spots
Waters to Wynonle Harris, from
:
starter at a party if you have : interested, you might want 10 read some of "The
on
dice,
composed
c'
three
SrnilBY Lewis ID T-Bone Walker;
nothing else to talk aboul. It also : Joy of Sex," "The Illustrated Manual of Sexual
:
marvelous
soloists,
amn
.....
t
hem
what is more, they play all of It
tenonnan Greg Piccolo, wbo:!~ reduces the number of decisions : Therapy," Masters and Johnson, or any other
:
witb complete command and
relenliessly powerful flights are one must make during the day : myth-dissolving books or articles.
:
exquisite taste.
bosed on the huge tone and fierce (such as wbether to have steak or
3) The critic's assertion that
:
••••.••.•.....•................••••..•..•..••..•..•.••••••.••..
attack of such boas tenors as chicken) whicb can go along way
"over an bour of that kbtd of
to reducing tensions. It is not
music (Roomful's) can drowse DIlnois JaCQuet, Red Prysock
and Arnett Cobb. AIIyone who can clear whether one's dlel affects
any audience" is particularly
With education costs continually going up:
lldrowse" during one of Greg's - one's personality, but there are
offensive; "that kind of music"
numerous examples in the
soloo
is
either
suffering
from
has been causing people to jump
snimal kingdom upon whicb one
sleeping sickness or Is a corpse
and shout since long before she
ean ponder - vultures, byenas,
outright.
was born, and in all likelihood
lions, . rats, eagles, snakes,
Finally, if the author of last
says
will continue to be valid and vital
wolves, bears, deer, elephants,
week's piece needs indisputable
long after she Is gone. Itshould be
"Leave
no
stone
unturned!"
buffalo, horses, chimpanzees ...
pro<i of Roomful's stature as
noted, however, that a mistake
S.
Wertheimer
greal musicians, she need only
was made in presenting Roomful
Send for a complete, up· to-date, computerized
ask any of the legion of critics,
bt a concert selling - the music
listing of scholarships, loans, fellowships, and grants
jazz and blues enthusllists, and,
which they play is, above all else,
above all, fellow musicians who
worth millions of dollars.
dance music' they are at their
have been enraptured with the
best in a spot ;"here rug-cutting is boys from Rhode Island. She
de rigueur, and wbere, at popular
should ask Count Basie. who has
prices, some form of liquor is appeared
with Roomful four
Financial Aid Services
Box 9682, Depl. E
served.
limes, each time p:aislng them
Washington,
D.C. 20016
4) It sbouldn't he necessary to more hlgb1y thaD the last, and
state that every man in Ro<BDful even referring ID lIlem as "my
of Blues Is a great musician.
Quick! Send me my copy of "Aid"
favorite band"; she should ask
WIKIIOW 11A1Il
Guitarist Duke Robl11ard is, quite
IOU SMOIllD IJlOW us
literally, a walking histDry of the
Iam enclosing $8.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handHng
blues guitar. He possesses, in
Name
_
140 CapTain's Walk
abundance, each and every
New London • 442.Q681
Address
--:,---=
_
quality which sets apart the
.PH"
City
__"StatteeeLZip'
_
exceptional blues or jazzman:
The New London Mall
New London • 44 7 -2968
vast
knowledge,
dexterous
technique, exquisite taste, and a
boundless imalZlnatiOn. On an

Interns

from

.

.

.

.

Financial Aid Services
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Turntables'
Tu~ers
Amps·
Tapedeck.s
Recelve"rs • ElL

Come down to Hodges Square
and find those pointing,
carpeting,
and hardware
goods thai will enhance your
room's decor. We're ready to
help you throughout
the
college year with any supplies
you may need for any do-it·
yourself projects.

Tel.: 443·2282

397 Willi.ms Street

THE STEREO WORKBENCH

442-8567

STEREO COMPONENT
SERVICE

'-

214 Montauk

Ave.
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ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD --------,

INDIVILJUALllED

STUDY

PARIS

LONDON

COLLEGE & GRADUATE
STUDENTS

COLLEGE & GRADUA H
STUDENTS

From $1,000.
I<> $4,270.

From $' ,450.
t. $5.560.

PROGRAMS

MADRID
COLLEGE u GR .....OU ....Tt
STUDENTS

F....

$1.000.

to $4,110.

Dependmg on optIonS chosen & length of study
applicatiotIIS accepted until mid-summer
I.lI ,nt\J"noho" •• ,it.

:;',

.A.

THORNTON, 221 East <)0 St,.eet, New York., N. Y- 10022
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Conn. rider to compete

I-

~ At Mt. Holyoke College

S •
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Com. College riders, travelling
with a small team, have CO~
peled In three horseshows In the
pastlllOnth. Members competing
were Holly Mick, Michael
Reardon, Julie Grey, Randi
Hansen, and Lee Langstaff.
The team met at' Fox Run
stables in Suffield March 14 for a
show sponsorelld bYInAA.I
C. ·anedd
d
Springfield Co ege,
vanc
walk-trot, Holly Mick placed
second, earning • points and
enabling her to point out of her
division and into beginner walk·
trot-canter.
Michael Reardon placed fifth in
beginner walk-trol--canter and
pOinted out into the next division.
Julie Grey finished third in the
novice division on the flat.
In the open division, Lee
LangsWf placed fourth on the

flat, and second over fences.
Randi Hansen did not compete.Michael Reardon ranked third
in advanced walk-trQt·canter,
while Randi Hansen finished

second over fences

in

the novice

division at Smith College April •.
Lee Langstaff and Holly Mick
did not compete.

Dorm squads

The team then competed in
Medway, Mass. on April 11 at a
show sponsored
by Tufts
University. Holly Mick earned
sixth place in beginner walk-trot-

!;;;~=~~=~~

canter.in the
Leeopen
Langstaff
third
division placed
on the
flat.
Riding in the novice division,
Julie Grey finished second on the
flat.
Julie has
accumulated 29
points in flat classes this season,
enabling her to compete in the
Region III horseshow to be held
April 2S at Mt. Holyoke College.
If she qualifies at the regional
show, she is eligible to compete iii
the NationallHSA Horseshow to
be held May 10 at Mt. Holyoke.
The team travels to UConn in
Storres April 17, where several
riders hope to qualify for regional
competition.
April 24 marks the date of the
Sabre and Spur horses how, to be
It's man against woman as Buffy Ashforth makes a tast break during a lacrosse
held at the college stables on
Williams Street. The show starts practice.
at 10 a.m. and features ail all-new
performance by the Sabre and
Spur Drill Team.

bY !!'eve Price
final week, there are still balUes
for playoff spots in both divisions.
In Division I, Burdick and
Morrisson are assured ci making
the playoffs while the other two
positions are up for grabs between Lambdin, the Faculty, and
Plant-Branford. In Division II,
K.B., Larrabee, and Hamilton
are in, leaving either Blackstone
or Hardness.to ge~.,-the final
position.
In last week's games, Freeman
won its first game ci the year by
beating winless Larrabee r 48-46
in overtime. Arthur Berg led
Freeman with 23 points. Berg had
24 in Freeman's next game, a .145 loss to Harkness.Mark Fiskio
led the winners with 28 points.
In a well played game,
Hamilton came back from a
seven point halftime deficit to
defeat Lambdin
.1-47. Don
Capelin led Hamilton with 20
polnts, while Greg (Wazoo)
Yahla had 13' ifor wmbdin.
Hamilton
sco",d~
another
comeback
victory
as they
defeated the Faculty 54-46. The
game's high scorer was Bob
Hampton who had 21 points for
the Faculty, while HamUlon's
Eric Kapnick scored 16.
Undefeated K.B. continued to
roll as they easily defeated PlantBranford 60-42. Peter Bellotti led
K.B. with 17 Points, while Wendell Bail scored 23 for PlantBranlord. Morlisson c_fed 10 al
63-39 win over SIOith-JAllrdick n,
led by Brian Feigenbaum's 18
points. Jerry Carrington
led
Burdick with 14 points.
Smith-Burdick I defeated a
surprising Park team 71Hi8.Steve _
Litwin had 27 points for Burdick,
while Ethan Wolfe had 19 for

~
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Women's-lacrosse team loses two
Despite improved offense

bettle for

by Sne Artges
and Terry Hazard
The women's lacrosse team,
headed by Wendy Crandall and
Shippie Davis, is off to an enthusiastic,
but somewhat
disappointing
start.
Though
Park. Larrabee II used an ef- psyched for the first game, the
fective fast break 'to defeat the Camels were unable to conquer
the strong Yale team.
Faculty 64-48 behind Dudley
Nevertheless, Conn.'s offense
Flake's 16 points. Flake came
and
defense impressed the ABC
back to score' 30 points in

Playoffs ;KBundefeated
As the regular season enters its

I

U~::l!~2~::>:~

capable and dedicated coach,
Jim Courtney. Adjusting his
schedule to coach the women's
team, he also lakes on the
17.)
The Trinity game on April 9 challenging lask of aiding the
men's team.
proved
to
be
extremely
Courtney's lime and effort is
frustrating. Conn.'s 111-4loss was
not a true indication of their clearly exempllfied by the evertalent, but rather the lack of improving lacrosse played by
experience of a new tearn and a both teams. The players are sure
that the lime and effort will result
new season.
The women are led by a shortly in a victory.

cameramen with their superb
skill and agility. .< Watch for
"Women in Sports" on ABC, June

Larrabee's next game, an 83-M

victory over a troubled Plan tBranford team.
Smith-Burdick I gained its
second victory of the week by
defeating Blackstone 00-46. Tom
Bell led Burdick with 16 points,
.while David Fiderer had 19 for
Blackstone.
Lambdin easily defeat,ed Park,
Tickets· ·to the Summer
73-50 led by Tom Deedy's 13 Olympics in Montreal,
plus
points. John Clanton scored 21 for
lodging, are now available
Park. Morrisson continued its
through the Association for In,treal< with a Sll-36 win over
tercollegiate
Athletics
for
Harkness.
Seth Greenland led the
Women and the Crozier-Williams
winners with 2S points.
. Student Center at Conn. College.
There is a change in the
The Summer Olympics run
lCheduie. Games listed to lie on
from July 16 through August 1
friday, April 16, will be switched
and promise to be one ci the best
to Sunday, April 18 at the same
ever. Furthermore, the Olympic
times that are on the schedule.
~ames for Saturday, April 17, games are unllkely to be this
close to the United Slates until
will be played as scheduled.
the 1990's. if then.

Ticket

For Olympics

Dorm b-ball standings
W

Division I

Morrisson

,

1
1
S
S

••
•
-a

N'

W

L

~
9
9
9
6

II

6
7
8

1

,

~ DIVISIDN!I
K,B.
Larrabee II
Ham ilton
Blackstone
Harkness
Smith-Burdick
J.A.
Park

L
8
7

Smith-Burdick
Lambdin
Faculty
Plant-Branford
Freeman
Larrabee I

Golf team
Wins in
First match

information

0
1
2

available

by Bill Clark
The Connecticut College goif
team launched their 1976 season
with two impressive wins over
the University of Hartford and
Eastern
Connecticut
State
College in a tri-match played last
Fridav at Black Hall Golf Club.

Tickets available include track
and field, volleyball, soccer,
equestrian, basketball, and other
important sports. The lodging
ranges
from deiuxe
youtn
hostels, through private homes in
downtown Montreal, to complete
service motels. Prices start at
$193per person for eight days of
tickets and eight nights of lodging
in a youth hostel, through $384 per
person for the motel package.
"Many people think the games

are.all sold out, but this is not so,

II

.

said Ms. Sokal"y, director of the
student center at Conn. College.
"We are pleased that because of
our access to tickets and lodging,
lots of people from the area will
now be able to see the m os t important sporting event of our
time, in a city as cl~e and as
attractive as Montreal."
Ms. Soka!sky says that anyone
who is interested should get in
touch with her office in CrozierWilliams. Her teiephone number
,is 442-0391exl. 203.
;

The Camels (330) used their
home course advantage to beat
.Hartford (300) by fifteen strokes
and Eastern Connecticut (358) by
twenty-three in a match in which
the best four of five scores were
counted.
-:;;:-,J"

Freshman Bill Ctark shot 80 to
lead all players with Bill· Hermanson close behind at 81. Fordy
Gardiner, Dennis Shortell and
Paul Hammerman also turned in
scores.in the 80's. The cold and
windY conditions accounted for
the scores being out of the accustomed mill 70's range.
Coach Bill Lessig adds, "This
team made an excellent showing
for the first JiJatclr of the season;
especially for such a young team.
We're going"to sUrprise a lot of

schools

this

year."

• •

. Conn's nexl match is Friday,
'April 16 away, 'against
the

a

Quinnipiac College.

5
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Hockey Club's season culminates
Annual awards banquet in Harris
by Chris Abott
The COM. College Hockey I
Club's season has been over for
some lime now. The season ended
on a disappointing note with
Conn. losing to the University of
Rhode Island by a score of 7 to 1.
The season on the whole was
successful as CoM. came another
step closer to having a fonna!
boc1<eyteam. U .tbe proposed ice
arena is built in downtown New
London, things will definitely
look up.
Recently tbe hockey team
gathered at the Harris Refectory
for their annual bockey banquet,

:.
0

III
III

r-

III

manager of the bockey club, for
his dedicated wor!< throughout
the year, wblch was Inatrwnenlal
in the team's success and sur·

<
III

The players brought young lady
friends and enjoyed an evening of
salutes to fellow players. Guests
of bonor included President
vlval.
Oakes Ames, Albletic Director
The team is looking ahead to
Charles Luce, and Mr. John nen year's season with high
SChlegel.
apectationa. As one dedicated
The evening included awards of player put it, "I'm psycbed
very attractive Conn. College already.
1 can't
wait.
1
glasses and a momento of tbe
bodycbecked
my
mother
all
season thal was characteristic of
vacation. "
their play.
He can now been seen on
The tesm members ezpresaed
their thanks to Charles Luee for campus with a cast on his left
fool Fr~ wbat? "Ob, playing
his helP throughout the season.
frtsbeet
Wbo said bockey
Special recognition was also
players
are
bright
given
to Eric
Birnbaum,

~
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Men's tennis team drops decision
To Trinity in season's first mntch.
by Jim Dicker
Althougb the weather was cold
and forbidding, those hardy souls
(and bodies) known as the Conn.
College Men's Tennis team began
their "spring" season last week.
Coach Wynne
"Dig
Me"
Bobonnon sent his troops out to do
balUe with higbly ranked TrInity
and a tough Nichols squad.
Conn. dropped an 8-1 decision
to Trinity with Dave "Gimpy"
Bobonnon, (no relation, claims
Dig Me) and Rockey Rosenfeld
supplying the only point in a
doubles victory.
Fortunes changed as Nicbols
Academy marched
onto the
Conn. campus for a saturday
matinee. Conn. emerged with a 7-2 victory which was close as tbe
score indicated.
Singles victories wei'll turned In
by "Cbuck"
Roberts,
Greg
"Yahoo" Yahia (as C~ca}JL81IlS,
they bad better win), Ethan
"Tree" Wolfe and "Jimbo" Jim

lead, doubles became the name of
the game. Chuck and Yahoo
clincbed the team's victory with
a quick rout at first doubles. The
only thing that can apparently
scare this dynamic duo are

Friday afternoon "friendly"
matches. The camels continued
to roll as Gimpy and Jimbo took
second doubles in straight sets.
After a particularly amazing
shot from the Gimper's partner,
the crowd, reportedly including
"Gel Me More" Goddard, gave a
splendid rendition of "Oh My
Dicker." The score reacbed Its
final 7·2 tsl1y as Guillermo Yahia

Ode to softball
by Pitcher Throws
and
Batters Beaned
Tuesday
through
Thursday
down by the Thames,
Practices
the women's softball club. Not the men's.
Warm-ups,
and laps, and of course we play ball,
Under the great
supervision
of coaches
Joe and
Paul.
The infield Is cocky and the outfield is loose,
Our money went to a cooler for the beer and the
juice.
We know what
bad,
Though

the

you're

practices

thinking,
are

great,

but It's not all that
from

Joe's

point

they're ·sad.
Our skills are tremendous,
our potential
is great,
So what's It to you If we alrshow up late?
Our future is hopeful, but of our past we won't say,
Oh what the hell, tomorrow
is another
day.
You may have n'oticed the names we forsook,
But you'll find all you want In the telephone
book
P.S. We're sitting at G's nursing our brews,
So bring out the pizza, the beer, and the booze.
English ain't our major,
we gotta admit,
But the Pundit said this article had to be writ.

,i
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(no relation, claims Yaboo)
teamed with the Tree for another
triumph.
As Nichols left detested, Dig .... ~ .............. :......~-_
....
Me reportedly
exclsimed,
Pam Caverly demonstrates
the techniques
behind
''they're just cbange 01. a dime."
OUlCkmanaged to ask, "How did
throwing
a frisbee.
we lose two points?"
The spirit and ternperment of
the Conn. College tennis team
was revealed
in one final
stslement As be walked into the
sunset with a saturday night dale
on his mind, Guillermo murparticipation
has been Inmured with usus! bumbleness,
by Jerry Tlsaer
corporated Into an actual aport
"All my volleys are decisive!"
TI!rooghout Its brief history,
called (not auprlatngty) Ultimate
the art of frisbee has been a
Frisbee. In many respeclS It Is . victim of stereotypes. People
. aimllar to a 1IOIl-a!oP 10otha1l
aasoclate frisbee with "free
pme. There are no padded
spirits" who run In bare feet
unlfonns or be1meta, aM bo<\J
through the daisies cbaslng the
contact bas been known to
ever..,lualve butterfly.frlsbee of
become ferocious.
life.
With no sl<lppage of plBy, "".
However,
tn
conlradlcllon
10
cept for ''kJckoffs'' after a score,
were Jennifer Johnston, Usa
you wake up plenty stJff the next
SChwartz and HIlary Henderson. these untruths, one will find thst
frisbee can be a demanding, if nol
morn\JJg (1IlISUIIIing, thai is, that
. Eacb of these matches required
you are capable of waking up at
only two sets. Playing on the first totally exhausting aport There
are t1fte broad cla .... of frisbee
all!). Ultimate Frisbee requires
doubles team (each competitor
aglllty. stamina. and technique.
could only play either singles or participation.
1> For thole creative sorts who It Is a game wbleb can easily be
doubles) were Anne Caputi and
prefer to t\row with their toes
taught to anyone, but can only be
8al1y Schwab: The second team,
and catch with their teeth, frisbee
appreciated when watching a
was composed of Anne Garriaoo demands
cO-(lrdlnation
and
talented, cohesive team paying
and Lori BoUman.
concentration; tbooe with brd<en
It.
.
Connecticut woo eacb of these
bones and false teeth wwld add
Now that you've all been rematches In three sets.
educated about the frisbee In Its
After the match the team ate guts to the list.
2) For thole wbo could care
many fonDS, hopefully from this
dinner at Boston University, then
leas
about
novelty
and
day 00, instead of scolling at
piled Into the van for the two hour
acrobatics,
long-dIstance
frisbee players, all concerned
trip bome.
throwing and-(lr chasing of
will rip oI.f their jackets, Des
The next women's match will
frisbees may be the anawer. ThIs
their toes and wrists, and give the
be here agatnat Radcliffe on
requires quid<, strong wrists and
sport
Its just P. BesIdes, .It's
Monday, April 19.
the will to literally run yourself
lots of fun and 1l'1l prevent yoo
Into the ground.
from beconWIg a fat cat
3\ The ultimate level 01. frisbee

Tossing a frisbee can be.
Creative and demanding

. team
W omen ' s terrms
Defeats Boston Univ.

uy Hilary Henden ...
Last Tuesday, April 6, seven
members of the Connecticut
College Women's tennis team
up
to
Boston
DOcker.
• journeyed
University for their first match of
Tree's opponent could be heard the spring season. Driven and
grwnbling
"his serve comes coached by Sheryl Yeary, the
from the clouds." All that was women's team won all seven of
besrd from Gimpy was "Db my
their matches.
knee, it's my knee ... "
PlayinR sinldes for the team
With Conn. clinging to a 4-2

,
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Upcoming
Events
April 15: Women's
Tennls·Home
3:15 p.m.
April 16: Men's Golf-at Quinnlplac
College
April 17: Equestrian
Team regional
competltlon-at
UConn Men and Women's
Crew-at
Kingston
R.1.
a.m. Men's Lacrosse-at
U. of Hartford-2:00
p.m.
April 19: Men's Golfat
Sacred
Heart U.-Women's
Tennis-Home-3:
15 p.m.
April 21: Men's Tennis-at
U. of New Haven-3:30
WJmen's

Lacrosse-Home-3:30

OCEAN
PIZZA PALACE
Specializes in
Birthd4;, Partiee
And Gatheringe

SEAFOOD • IPMlHEm

p.m.

HOT OVEII SlIIIIEIS
The Freshman

Faculty
Relations
Committee
Is
sponsoring
a Freshman-Faculty
week consisting
of
a tennis tournament,
volleyball
tournament
and
picnic, to be held April 26th-31st. Any faculty
or
freshman
Interested
In participating
In the
volleyball
tournament
should contact
their dorm
rep or sign up at Cro Main Desk by April 21.

PIZZA

- .- -..

ORDER OF 4

88 OCEAN AVE.
. 443-8818
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Fire

Th-eater--
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w

all the fire doors had been c1011eQ.
Saturday at 3:10p.m. a fire in a
cOllllDued from page one
The fire however had eaten
trash can in front of one of the
W
bot so quickly that it fused the through the doors of the storage
trailers at the construction site of
~
wires togeth ... and destroyed the room allowing the smoke to
the new library was put out by
~
system.
escape and damsge the hallways.
students and reported to security.
W
Knight stated that the system
Accordiru! to KnW!l tbere
II was reported to security at 6:30
C)
Wllll working since the fail-safe have been seven "occurences"
p.m, Saturday that there had
device which is located in the between Friday 10:30 p.m. and
been a fire earlier in the trash
basement between Larabee and Sunday 10:30p.m. Friday at 10:30
can in the ladies' room in Harris
Blunt went off. However on one p.m. there was a trash can fire in
Refectory.
heard the buzzing noise made by the men's room at Palmer
There was a fire in a trash can
the system.
auditorium. This fire was not
in the men's room in Larabee at
Knight explained that after the reported to security at the time
10 p.m. on Saturday. Paper
ii fire in Jane Addams in 1969, the and
was extinguished
by
towels and cigarette butts were
IL
C College spent over one million students.
found in the can.
dollars putling in sprinklet'S in
At 11:55 p.m. on Friday there
Sunday at 10:30there was a fire
some parts of some buildings and was a false alarm in Smith. The
in the fire escape stairway of
in
updaling
the
hydrant
and
,.: alarm system. The systems were Smith-Burdick donnitories were New London Hall.
checked bv securitv. and finding
This fire was discovered by
Q approved by the fire marshal and nothing
the fire equipment from
Karen L. Steever, a zoology dept.
z
are regularly tested.
the New London fire department
;:)
assistant, who smelled smoke.
Knight said be was looking into left campus.
IL
Along with another person in the
an alternating, independent fire
At 12:10 a.m, Saturday a
building she found fire on the
alarm system so this failure student called in the fire alarm
stairwell of the first floor. A man
could not occur again. He said he for the Blunt to security, who
was seen entering New London
has already been looking into'a relayed the call to the fire . bv a student leaving at 10:20p.m.
system which would monitor department.
The fire trucks
Mr. Knight explained that the
temperatures in the buildings as which had not yet reached the
cause of the fires had not yet been
an energy saving device.
station returned to campus at
determined but "not all of them
He believes that such a system 12:15.
could be an ideal backup system,
with the fail -sa fe being located
BUSINESS
OPPonTUNITY
either in the power house or in the

::i
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guardhouse.
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Stuff Envelopes

Mr. Knight stated that the
occurrences on Friday night
"show"'!. us that we might not
have been able to handle
simultaneous fires." With ail the
attention located in the false
alarm in Burdick the call of the
fire in Blunt might have goonanswered. They are adjusting
their response system so that
could nol possibly happen.
Mr. Knight explained that the
General Adjustment Bureau for
the

insurance

companies

$25JIO PER HUNDRED
I, .rnediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 612 A
102 Charles Street
Boston, Mass. 02114

'BELLIN'S

w~s

bere Monday and they ..m move
rapidly to get the donn back into
operation.
The clean up began on Wed·
nesday and the contractors for
the repair will begin in a day or
so. Knight explained -that the
College has replacement value
insurance which will cover the
full cost of the dorinitory repair.
The kitcbens on both levels
have to be totally cleaned as does
the recreation room in KB. They
suffered from smoke damage,
Knight said only the storage
room was damaged by fire s!nce

I!

PHARMACY·

393 Williams Street
Telephone: 442-1818

THE COMPLETE PHARMACY
FREE DELIVERY

* *

'ff.

Special on 126 and 110
film developing

Five 13.1~~h·t1;;;,·~llghtlY
used

1~Exposures for $2.95
20 Exposures for $4.45

(two are snow tires)
$60.0 0
Cell after 5:p.m. 535-2952
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.Temple's Tyler School of Art and College of
liberal Arts oller an academic year or semester
of study at the Villa Caproni, the University's
Rome Campus. Stud V and 1iV1! in the heart of
Rome a short walk from the Spanish Steps visu
Flore~te, Pisa and other Italian cultural centers.
Full credit courses are taught by distinguished
European and American faculty.
T,I" Sdloo' of Art
.
Painting _ Drawing _ Printmaking
Sculpture _ Ar' History

~

a

..a...:a.
~

•

College of Liberal Arts
Anthropology _ European literature
Beginning through advanced Italian
Italian literature and Culture - Classical
and Modern Histcrv- Urban Studies
Independent Studies
ContlCt: Gillian Pesehe.
Office of International Serviers
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 19122
(2151787·7229
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w... e assumed to be suspicious."
The fire marshals
and investigators
finished their investigation on Tuesday morning
and are expected to report to
Knight within the next few days.

continued from page ODe
In order to sustain
the
momentwn of this meeting, a
committee was appointed by Mr.
Crabtree to continue to examine
the long range issues discussed.

Accourrting> -----CODtinnedfrom page OD~
Mr. Knight, "A ledger file was
used to keep the College's
records. It required a great deal
<i manual work; every entry had
to be processed by hand so that,
in effect, what we had was a
mechanized hand operation.
"The new system, an NCR
Model 399 with accessories, is a
more modern type which permits
us to store
information
in
cassettes which can be fed into a
machine that then puts this information
into its memory
system.·
"While the accounting process
is not fully computerized, this
mini-computer permits us to now .

nave an encumbered budget. It
gives us greater flexibility in
payroll
records,
and
it
mechanically gives us budget
projections far faster than we
could obtain them."
The purchase of a new system
had been discussed for nearly a
year, with proposals
from
several
companies
being
reviewed.
The
computer
equipment was bought on a lease
purchase agreement with the
payments to be completed 'over
the course of a few years, so that
the actual cost of the new system
will cost no more than the old one.

Howto fly home in

the face of lnflation.
Flying home economically
The Freedom Fare.
is simple when you ta,ke off
It's brand new,offering up
on Allegheny. And take adto 30%savings before June 1
vantage of the big choice of .and after September 15. Durdiscoun t air travel plans.
ing the summer season, the
For instance:
discount is 20%.Freedom Fare
seating is limited on each
The Liberty Fare.
flight, so advance reservaYou can go home and a lot
tions and pre-purchase of
of other places besides, with tickets are required. Good
unlimited air travel at one, everywhere, except Canada.
low price. You get a choice of
The WeekendPlan.
plans, too. 7 days for $135,
Take off as early as 7 PM
14 days for $155, or 21 days
as late as
for $185. Goodeverywhere we Friday--return
noon
Monday
and
save up to
fly, except Canada. Advance
25%roundtrip
between
our
purchase required.
U.S.cities. Goodanytime-Group4to 9*
including holiday weekends
with advance reservations
Groups of 4 to 9 save up to and pre-purchase of tickets.
20%roundtrip between any
It's your move.
of our U.S.cities. Simply
make reservations and purSee your Travel Agent for
chase tickets 48 hours in
complete details on our disadvance-i-and travel tocount air travel plans. Or
gether. Our Group 10 Plan.
call Allegheny. We'll show
you how to fly in the face
saves larger groups up to
33-1/3% roundtrip.
of inflation.

Pores subject to change without notice.
-Effective AprilJ, IW6.

